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The eurpose of tis study is to present scme of the
hisory of the Eaptist Church in Clinton County, Kentucky.
A detailed study of the early history of the church in the
county also presents a picture of the county's social history
as 1-el1 because of the very close association between the individual and his church.
It is the Lope of the author that this work
read and enjoyed, not only by residents of Clinton County,
but also by all those interested in early Baptist history in
Kentucky.

The sco7e of this study does not lend itself to

presentation of the individual histories of all the Baptist
churches in the county.

It is, rather, the purpose of the

author to cover the history of Eaptisto in the county by
tracing the history of their two associations and then to
discuss specifically teo clur.che:, from each association as
exe:Tles.

The criterion for the selection of these churches

(Clear ?ark, Seventy-Six, Albany, and Stony Point) was the
date of founding of each of tbem.
ix

Clear Fork and Seventy-

the tvo oldest clurches in the :3tockton Valley

Association, and Albany and Stony Point Baptist churches
are the oldest in the Freedom Association.

iii
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Clinton County is located in the south central part
of Kentucky adjacent to the Tennessee line, approximately
in the center of the Cumberland and Dale Hollow Lake reion.
The nearest city of any size is Poling Green, Kentucky,
ninety miles to the northwest.

Clinton County contains an

area of 16,094 acres and had a population of L, L6 in 19(I)C.1
This area of Kentucky is at the base of the Curberland ::ountains
and has Quite a n=ber of hills, Sewell .t.ountain bein7 the
hirhest one in the county with an elevation of 1,745 fe't.2
It i

in the so-c217e(i poverty-stricken area of Kentucky; how-

ever, Clintonians usually disac-ree with the Federal rovernmentis classification of the area.

Only within the past few

years has the county ber-un to chance from a predominantly
rural area to an area :;ith so:.e industry and urbanization.
1Clinton County Junior C!.:3:iber of Coerce and the
.:entucky Department of Co:lr.ercc, Industrial esources of
Albany, Lentacky (Frankfort, 1965), :-,. 3; Eoward G. '2runsLlan,
ea., United States Census of ?crIllat'on of 2060: Kc;ntucky
(asinrton: U. :3. Gcve-nment Frint1:17 UffT7), r. 24.
2jack 2er-acon, ",arly
in Clinton County" (unpublished manuscript, Albany, Kentuckv,
co-y is
p. 2.
available in ;r. Cer-uson's cafe in Yerruson :r(-4:.crs, store
in J%lbany.

Lati tLjvRV.FDOLK
£C(1-e.

ht

Liv

CLINTO:: CCUTY: Copied in modified form from Kaye ':ade,
"Comments About Cartwriglt," p. 40. Full citation of source
on rare 11.
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oe:7, mere than sixty per ceet
more ti an half of

te pyoulation still. rake

eir livinr hv farminr.

evidence has beeLI found to sug,2est that Indians ever
inhabited the county, 1:Alt many Indian relics have been found
which indicate that they hunted there.

Indian Creek, located

near the central rortion of the county, was so named because
of the number of arroheads found in and around it.3

Fefore

the white man came a dense forest covered the small foothills
of the Cumberland Mountains and the beautiful valleys lying
between them.

The actual acquisition of this territory from

the Indians 1-ho claised it came after the Revolutionary var.
Commissioners from the newly formed Articles of Confederation
7overnment asked the various Cherokee chiefs to inform them
of their claims in scuthern Kentucky.

,efter learning of

Colonel Richard flendersones death in l7c5, these chiefs
presented a clain for an area several miles north and south
of the Clleterland diver.

It included some of the territory

that Henderson had rurchascd from them under the terms of the
Treaty of Liycamcre Shoals in 1775.

The Indians later modified

their claim to the Henderson purc:.ase and clained only the
area scuth of the Cumberland Hiver.

Iy a treaty signed at

a)pe-;;e11 (no,:! Paris, Kentucky) in 176, tl-e Cherokees ceded
the lands cn the south uaternI,.ed of the Cumberland Hiver to
id., p. 4.

4
•
.110 “
,niteu
States.

Tlls terl-itory included parts of m-)dern

Clinton, Cur-berla-ld, wayne, and :cCreary cou.,ties.4
After this treaty was signed, the area that is now
_ainton County 1 -as Fart of Lincoln County, Virrinia, which
was formed in 17eG.

After Kentucky

ecame a state in 1792,

it becae a part of Green County, Kentucky.

In

:hen

Cumberland County was fon:led, it hecaree a part of that county.
In 1601 the territory was divided beti:een Culnberlanu and I:ayne
counties when ..ayne County was created.

Finally, on February

20, lk_36, an act of the lepislature provided that on April 1
Clinto.1 would becore the eirhty-fifth county in the state.5
According to some historians, Clinton County was named for
Governor DeWitt Clinton of Eew York ana the county scat,
Alany, for the state capital of .:ew vork.6

..ccordi,-17 to

Samuel V. Brents, a former county historian, the two places
obtained their names in another manner.

According to Erents,

Frank '.:infrey, the representative of Cui,:berland and Adair
counties in 1636, introduced and pushed throujh the leslature
the bill which created Clinton County.

Hepresentative

had the county nar..
- ed for his twelve-year-old son, Clinton,
4William Lsley Connelley and
.- Coulter, Fistory of
Kentucky, ed. by Judge Charles Kerr (5 vols.; Cl_i_cao:
Ai:cricaa 1istorical Society, 1c:22), I, 55. Colcnel l'enderson
was the chief promoter of the Translyvania Company which
controlled a larre nort4 on cf Kentucky when it was a county
of Virrinia.
5 endel1 H. _Zone, Sr., An 1 istorical Atlas of Kntuckv
,Indian: lur::ert-'alton Inc., 1777 p:. )-11.

ill

6Iewis Collins, history of Kentuehy (2 vols.; Frankfort:
Kentucky hitorica1 3(iciety, 19017), 11, l!e3. 11A.; crk,
oririnaliy printed in 171!, wa.3 rel,rintcd in 1966.

4-igki

who ,..7- rew up to bo a e-re- mI!:ent ci_ti7en of Co1,1-ia,
F-ntucky.
:4

As for t'i.lhahy, th- first settler on tne land that Is now
Albany
was Samuel Plair who obtained a tract of land there late
in

3
179.

ey the time Clinton County was formed, Albany

a small community known as Penny Dowell's Place.
seat was at

eoli, two miles away.

;Trr p

Was

only

2ounty

In 1838 an election Was

held to select a permanent site for the county seat.

Several

sites were proposed, but the most popular one seemed to be
Penny

owell's Place.

The people voted by voice, and early

in the day the crowd bean to shout, "They're all
for Penny."
This later
4

Was

shortened to "all for penny," and by the end

of the day it was "al-ba-ny."

The new county seat had its

name.9
The first wnite men to zee the land that is now Clinton
County were perhaps the Lon c- Hunters who roamed Fentucky
prior to its first settlement; however, none of these early
hunters decided to settle there.
county was Thomas Stockton, Sr.

The first settler in the
he probably cane from "irqinia

threuzh the Cumberland Can in 1791 or 1792 and settled
in
Stockton 7alley (named for hi-fi but n --/ called Duval
near what is now the Clear Fork comm,,Inity.10

alley)

The Stockton

family r=ained the only settlers in the valley until 1799
7

4

'Sarrluel V. "-_rents, "How Albany and Clinton Count: - f!re
amed," Clinton County 7:ews (Albany, wentucky), date L.'
unnown. A clipped copy is in possession of the authr.
*
71'
son
-71- Tires in Clinton Co:Inty," p. 14.
":Tow Albany ',nd Clinton County 'ere
''Fero:)son, "Early Times

Clinton County,

-,rc- nt of 2T) acres
citizen of Clinton Cou
nty.

cd

1 %t r a prominent

his public life included
ser-rice

with distinction in

War of 1'112, where he
rose to the rank
of -ajor, and in the
state lei- isl--ture whe
n Clinton was part
of Cumberland Cou
11
nty.
The third settler in the
county was
probably Geor7e Smith,
the father of a famous
frontier Paptist
preacher, "Racoon" Joh
n Smith.12 Smith cale to the re7ion
a few months after
William Wood in 1'9F.
Feginnin late in
179% several settlers
began to move into the
county; many
of these first settlers
were Partists.13
This advance of

t-lctists into the county
was part

of the zrowth of the
7:artist rcvererit in
America which 1-e7an
4ith the expulsion of
Ro7-_or Willia-s from '.'
assachusett in
1635.
then went to Providence,
F'node Island, ',-here
he founded the first
Pertist church in Americ
a in 1.S39.14
From there the aptist
movement spread to other
colonies. The
distin;-uishing character
4stics that tended to
separate the
-Baptists from other
early rell -icns in Ar.
erica
1.
2.

3.
L.

Complete separation of
oh-Iron L.nd
Freedom of wership.
No 1r:fent baptis-n.
aptism by immersion onl
y.

state.

llIbid., c. 7.

_

12
.a (Albany, Ken
tucky), June 1.--z, 1(13C!
r•
1377 r7uson, "177arly
Tres in Clinton Cy,
:!-It-i," F•
14':;i114 am Wal.rtrn Swe
et, 7e1i7rion on
-:;r
- : The Rapists (N.ew York: CWO-p,r

. 3-5.

1.
I. •

1-ubfirs,

5.
6.

Sole aut!ority rests
ti- e scriptures.
Interrrettion of the 7ible on an individual
basis.15

During the First Great Avakenin;- in the 1730's and
1740's,
the Baptist church began to grow very rapidly and to lose its
early re7utation for being radical.16

After the Great Awaken-

ing, the Baptists in America split into two groups, Regular
and Separate raptists.

The principal differences between

the Regular and Separate Baptists were based upon the different articles of faith adopted by each one and the geographic
location of the different groups.

The Regular Baptists,

located principally in the southern and middlc- colonies,
adopted the London Confession cf Faith.

The Separates,

scattered througY.out the colonies, eventually adopted the
Philadelphia Confession of Faith.

These two groups finally

united in Kentucky in 1787 and in the 1790's and early 1LOO's
in

(:)s,t of the other states.17

The :.eparates were originally

more Calvinistic than the Regulars; thus, when the two united,
it took several years before such beliefs as predestination
were dropped from the Daptist church.lE
15David Benedict, A Gen -"al history of the Dat,.tist
Deno:2-Anation in A:-.erica and Other Parts of the horid (yew
York: Sheldon, ia:..port, & Blaken.an, 1
d53T, PP. 3c4-370.
16Sveet, Frontier aelirion:
-

haptists, p. 4.

17J. U. Spencer, A ;:istory of Kentucky: Pantists 1769(2
vols.; Cincinnati: J. H. 'raw:es, 1,5), I, 4.,2-4u3.
1F3weet, Frontier Relirion:

- 4- 4
-,10.-„t,
ts, pp. 22-23.

Squire

ocne, younger brother of D7. n"el Foone, was

prcbably the first Faptist preacher in Kentucky; however, the
first Fal_tist minister of great importance was the Reverend
:Illiam Fickman, Sr., who came to Kentucky in 1776.

After a

few months, Hickman returned to Virginia, only to come back
to Kentucky in 17,F14, wnere he preached the next fifty years.
The first Baptist Ch ron in Kentucky was Gilbert's Creek
Baptist Church, which was founded in Lancaster, Garrard
County, in 17c1.19

After this, Baptist churches began to

form throughout Kentucky.
4ir

The first Faptist association west

of the Aller*eny Y.ountains was the Elkhorn Association, founded in l7°,5 at the home of John Craig cm Clear Creek in goodford County near Clear Creek Baptist Church.2°
sane year, the Salem Associetion was formed.

Later the

The third

association, also fcr7ed in 17F5, WPQ thP Sruth Kentucky
Assooiation.21

This Association, which eventually divided

into several part:, was the forerunner of both Paptist associations in Clinton County:
By 1 790 only 3,1 05 Baptists had settled in Kentucky
cut of a total porulation of 73,677; however, by the turn of
the century, the Baptists were competin7, successfully with
/*,
- uolline, 7istorv of Kentucky, I, 416.
20An
association is a group of churches located 'n the
sane geo7,,aphic area w.o join together to work for comD.cn
goals. The churches in an association send representatives
to annual meetings to discuss problems lnd work out solutions.
The associatIon is C.esi:ned to inspie cooperation ratner
co7petition among the merber churches.
21 Sveet,

Frorticr

r

9
t:e :etiodists and Presbyteri;An:: for reli- ous leadership
in the state.22

Of these three principal re:Li:jou:: bodies,

t:.e Baptists see:1 to have been the rost prominent in Clinton
County.
The development of the Baptist ,Thurch in Clinton County
began wien the first ordained Baptist minister, Isaac Denton,
,:oved into the county in 179E.

Denton :as the great-great-

great :randson of Richard Denton, the founder in 1644 of the
oldest Presbyterian church in America, Christ's First PresbyIsaac

terian Church on Long Island in Femstead, !ew York.23

nton settled in Ctockton 7alley and could be called the
father of the association vhicn bears that nc-e.

Born in

Caswell County, worth Carolina in Z.epteiqber, 176, Denton
later moved with his parents to east Tennessee where he -as
converted, baptized, and joined the Baptist church.

Ee soon

took up the ministry and moved to Yentucky in 1796.

The first

official record of his presence in the area is contained in
a document of authorization for him to perform :arriares in
Cu-lerland County beEinninr- in 1799.

The first couple ::-.:rried

by him in the county vas ::icholas Owen to I:ary :-.yers on
February

1
-)

lECO.24

Brother Denton began to call ti,e L;e',;tlers

in the area torether to preach to them almost as soon as he
arrived.

After he preached a revival in the area in 1L01,

22Tbid., pc. 24_25.
;one of the IDescendants of Rev.
232elythe
1.7i!717mF
Richard Denton (.c: innviII77 TThnessee:

1959),

p. 4.
24Terguson, hrl

Ti;,:es in Clinton ;;ounty," p.

co.,
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the first church in Clinton County was formed.

This church,

which did not write a constitution until the spring of 1E32,
was referred to as the Baptist Church of Stockton Valley.
Located on Clear Fork Creek, it was called Clear Fork Bapti_st
Church after

leo5.25

The doctrine of the Baptist church in the county has
changed considerably in the past 150 years.

According to an

old, unpublished autobiography of the Reverend William 7arion
Cross (1843-7.930), the Baptists in the area of his childhood
in Clinton County believed that Christ died for the elect
only.26

In a biography of

lder "Racoon' John Smith, the

fa--.cus frontier preacher mentioned earlier, the author -naintains that the Calvinistic doctrine of predestination was
-4

tau7ht in the Clear Fork Baptist Church by Brother Isaac
Denton.

There was nothing a person could do to he saved

except to be patient and await the Lord's call.

Sometimes when

the call ca-e the sinner reacted violently by shoutinr-r,
1
and dancing.27 The believers of this doctrine are sometimes
referred to as "Hardshell" Baptists.

Since the Baptist Church

historically was influenced by Calvinism, the belief in predestInatIpn, as taught by John Calvin, was probably still in

TV

25
-Spencer, Fentucky Baptists, II, 221-222.
for further infor-ation.

See Chapter

()William Marion Cross, "Auto':iography," (unpublished
manuscript, Burnside, Kentucky, 1021), r. 1. A copy is in
possession of the autror.
27John Au:-ustus dilliams, Life of -7,1der John Smiti
(Nashville: Cot;pel Advocate Corr-7177T 1757, r.

11
the .

tist church vhen it first care to Clinton County.2b

TI is belief is no longer present in today's churches, since
they now teach that Christ died for all men rather than just
the elect.
Another practice in the early Baptist churches in the
area

as the washing of feet.

::.any Baptists reasoned that

since Jesus washed his disciples' feet, they also sould lash
each other's feet in order to follow his teacYings.29

This

practice was encouraged in varying degrees, but it was done
in almost all of the earlier churches.

Evidence of foot

vashing can be found in the minutes of some of the older
churches in the county, but it is apparently no longer practiced today.
:.any of the early beliefs, however, have remained
essentially the same.

For example, the subject of baptism

has always been of great concern to all Baptists in Clinton
County.

Throughout the years, they have maintained that

baptism consists of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A proper subject-a believer in Christ.
A proper design-to symbolize our death to
sin, and our resurrection to a new life.
A proper action-the immersion of the believer
in water in the name of the Father, Son, and
Spirit.
A proper administrator-one duly authorized
by a New Testament church.30

'arren
eet, ".17e Story of Relic:ion in
America (:(w York: harper and 3r)t_ers, 195(.), pp. 77-77.
293pencer, lentucky Bzwtists, I, 4L6.
30:aye wade, "Cor.Lients About artIrigLt," (unpublished
ranuscript, Albany, Kentucky, 1957), p. 19. ,copy is
located in the home of Mile C. Cress, 142 Vermont Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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If any of th
not valid.

above criteria are absent, the baptise
This topic has been brought up for discussion

occasicnally in the associations and in the individual
churches in the ccunty, but they have never deviated far
from these four essentials.
The Clinton County churches in the early days were
organized basically in the same manner as they are
today.
A group of people in a certain locality, believing
the same
way, joined together and formed a church.

Services were

generally held every Sunday, but, due to a shortage of
ninisters, preaching

as usually held only once a :Ionth.

One

preacher usually pastored four churches, visiting each
church
in turn, so that each church would have preaching every
fourth Sunday.31

This practice continued even into the

present century, but has no; largely disappeared.

Considering

the amount a preacher was paid, one can readily understand
why there was a sLorta,ee of ministers.
to indicate that sc:le

or

7.-ere is evidence

the preachers in Clinton County

did not accept payment for their services, except
when it
;,as forced upon then. by a congregation. 7e accep
tance of
money for preaching sometimes made illiterate,
backYoods
people suspicious, thus destroying the preacher's influ
ence
over them.

TLis was a big advantare whic

the Baptist

preachers Lad over some of the other denminational
preachers
1:1-AD always preached for r-oney.32

Very fey preachers were

31Fereuson, ":4;Irly Times in Clinton Cour.t
32Spencer, 1:teLuckv Paetists, I, 491-)
92.

13
paid _ore tlE.n r1CO.00 per year, and most of
them had to
find other means of making a living
.33
The joining of a Baptist church in the ear
ly days was
much the sal.e as it is today.

t

The candidate for membership

would go to the front of the church
to symbolize a public
confession of his sins, and then await
the next business
7.eeting, at v:ich time he would be vote
d on for membership
in the church.34

Today, he would immediately be made a

full pledred member of the church by
a vote of the congregation.
members are almost always accepted, and
then
they are baptized.
The purpose of the church in those days
was the same
as it is no.

Its aim was to r-et every individual possible

to believe in Christ and accept 1:im as
his Saviour.

In

order to achieve this roal, church memb
ers contributed
money to various missionary societie whic
s
h arose on the
frontier.35 This work was also carr
ied on by the churches
the::- selvesby holding revivals in the vari
ous corimunities
from tine to tire.
In addition to providinr spiritual leader
ship, the
Daptist churches were also interested
in the education of
their members. The first high school in Clin
ton County
33.Zobert E. BisLop,
C-tline of th
Church in t'.e f4tnte of Kentucky iexinE
ton:
p. 301.
34encer,
p.

Bantists, I, 46.

.351:rnedict, :- iztr,rv of t}, ;-aptist

listcry of the
Ti.ollas T.

14.
was founded by Bapti:ts in the nrea.36

This establisL'ent

of a high scool, which was not f. school of theology, is an
exception to the general anti-intellectual attitude of
Baptists in the United States.
The early Baptist churches in the county, as

as the

practice in Baptist churches throughout the state, included
people of all races and national origins.

jeirroes vent to

church with whites, and, when accepted as members, they
were supposed to have equal voting privileges on matters of
church business.

The churches, however, did defend the insti-

tution of slavery.

A colored

an, Chzrles, was excluded from

Clear Fork Baptist Church for running away from his master in
1E29.37

This endorsement of slavery in Clinton County can

be contrasted with the group of 3aptist ministers who fo,med
an abolitionist Baptist association called the Licking Locust
Association in northern Kentucky in 1L04.

Because the associ-

ation was unsuccessful,Imost ministers in Kentucky tried
thereafter to stay out of the controversy whenever possible.38
36..inutes of the Stockton :!a13
,
_ey Association of United
Baptists, Annual IeetinT7777-67 p. o. A near complete file
of these minutes is available in the home of Cletus Sewell,
the Association clerk in Armathwaite, Tennessee. The years
before 1L70 are still in their original manuscript form.
They will be referred to hereinafter as -2_inutes, Stockton
The printed :einutes yill be referred to as l'inutes,
3tocktcn Valley.
37"..inutes of C3ear Fork Fal.)tist Ciurc , becerller,
1L261" I, 145. These :-inutcc arc located in ,4 ;c: Im,c, of
Craver i1lcr, church clerk, in .*.lbany, Kentucky. Records
are in four volumes; however, rare numbers are not always
given. The- recorr-i:-, in :Ianuscri;-t forr ad chrenolc:ica3
order, will !-. e referred to hereinafter as '', mutes, Clear Fork."
' of
3Lonllins, Fistor,

1, 25.

It was custom ry after the Nat Turner P,ebe
llion in 1631 to
nave at least a f'ew whites present at
:e -ro congregations
in Kentucky.

This would prevent - group of 17egroes from

plottng as they mi -ht do if they were
-flowed to hold church
meetings by tierselves.39

After the Civil War, most of the

::roes in the state formed churches
of their own, but some
continued to attend white churches.
was formed in Clinton County.

The Negro Raptist church

The Negro population of Clinton

County has steadily declined since the
Civil
Clinton County had 25

In 1860,

slaves and 20 free Negroes)
4°

Today,

the county has a Negro population of
thirty, and they are
allowed to attend any church or school
they desiro.41
Tne Raptist church in Clinton County
grew in proportion
to the =- rowth of the r'aptist Church all
over the state.

This

growth experienced by the church, howe
-er, was not uninterrupted by schisms.

These schisms were as co=on in Clinton

County as they were all over thstate.

Many people in

Clinton County Eaptist churches foll
owed the teachinqs of
Alexander Car-pbe11.

His rollowers, known as Campbellites,

believed that a person once saved
could be lost aaain if he
did not remain faithful to the Lord
until his death.42 These
people event,lally fcrred the Christia
n Church, but not before

39j. W. 1e1ls, history of Cumberland Coun
ty
Stanc•ard '-int'np. 6.
4° ollins, jIstor7 of Kentucky,
II, 260.
1,1-2
states Cens.is
Kentucy, n. 1 :15.
'2 iv)ls.;

-arp-ellisr," 'ncyclo-ville:
-road-- ---

of Thuthern Pnptits
,, 1
-), 1,
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causing many schisms in the Faptist churches. '
,Then cne of
these schisms occurred, it was cimmon for the church to
request help from sist-r churches.I43

This problem, alonc,

with the 7any- controversies ever the missionary Question,
caused many new churches to be formed.

The ceaptists, al-

though they endorsed religious freedom, were very intolerant
and would exclude anyone who old not believe exactly as they
did.
When the split came between Northern and Southern
Baptists in 1845, most Kentucky Faptists sympatnized with
the southern views and join-d the Southern Faptist Ccnventicn.44

An exception to this Reneral pro-Southern Fat.tist

Convention attitude is found in the Stockton Valley Association, which was the first Baptist association in Clinton
County; however, the issue which kept this association from
joinirg the Southern Fartist Convention was the missionary
question rather than the slavery issue, which also contributed
to the split.

43"v.inutes,

Clear Fork, January, 1829," I, 132.

hh!'inutes of the Freedom Association of 'Inited 7-actists
Annual MeTETE577 1z.-477—pc. 1-2. These minutes are on microfilm in tne Southern Baptist Historical Commission Library
in :.ashville, Tennessee. The publisher is not always listed
in the minutes so this information will not be -Yiven
for any
of them. The file is very incomplete before 1874 but is
almost complete after that date. Tne exact name of the
association varies over the years, so it will be referred
to hereinafter as 74inutes, Freedom Association.

CHAPTER TI
THE STOCKTON VALLEY ASSOCIATION
Of the two Faptist associPtions which have had the
Ieatest influence upon the Raptist churches in Clinton
Cowity, the Stockton Valley Association is the
older.
1--'ortunately, most of the records of this Associatio
n have
been preserved.

In nany ceses, trese minutes are th- only

available source of information concerning the events which
!Ics-.re taken pl-.ce since the 4ssocistion was founded.
The parent or7anization of the Stockton Valley Association was the :reen ?Ayer Association, founded in 1600
by
ten churches in the southern part of Kentu
cky.1

This new

organization, which had only 350 members in 1600,
experienced a fantastic growth during the fol1owin7 years
.2

leo',
lC

it nsd -rown in nentership

me -

s.3

By

el...-;hteen churches with

ylec4, the organi7ation was made up of

thirty-ei,ht churches with
1,
(4 vol., CLice -o:

lmost 2,000 members.

It was then

i,istor7 of Kentucky 180-106
5. J. '.'larke 7ublisninr, Co., l02b), TT, 3(1.

?!Ipirutes Green
Hi-7er Association, 1800," in John
•:ilson Townsend (ed.), American Ir7rints Inven
tory No. 25,
Su lenenta2 Ceec Tic.f of ve-.t‘;c -,
l7---1770
--serYice :)ivision o' istcrical Record:
1942), p. 12. referred to hereinafter 9s. "'Inu
tes,
';reen River.'
ibid., "
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decided that the organization 'is so large and enco:.Tassed
such a vast territory that it should he divided into three
seEments.-,

This division would make it much easier for

delegates to attend the yearly nectinrs without having to
ride many miles over rough roads and trails on horseback or
in waP-ons.

The Green diver Association, at its 1E04 meeting,

voted to split three ways and forL two new associations,
Russell's Creek and Stockton Valley.

The third one would keep

the old Green River name.5
The Stockton Valley ,'issociation

as giver this name

because one of the churches in the new orEanization :as the
Stockton Valley Baptist ChurcY, the forerunner of Clear Fork
Paptist CYurch.

The Stockton Valley Baptist Church, located

in That is now Clinton County, had joined the Green River
Association in ltel.

It uas represented at the Association

meeting that year by the Reverend Isaac Denton and Samuel
',:.cGee.

In 1601, it had'only twenty-one members; but by

1603, its membership had grown to fifty-one.6

From all indi-

cations, when the new Stockton Valley Asr7ociation was formed
in 1L.C5, the church rave the Association its name and took
the new name of Clear Fork Baptist Church.

The fourteen

foundinE; churches were:
1.
2.

-5-Fentress County, 7ennessee
Sinking
Clear Fork (formerly Stockton Valley)-Uliton
Coonty, icky

4(2ollins, !Astor.; of t:entJekv, E,
'Spencer, ler,t4oky .71utisto
otos,

IT

,"1 )--)11

Uver, lCl, lt03," 771:). 21, 23.

19

1

4

-10

y
utter Creek-Thyne County, ':enteck ky
ntuc
Leaver Creek-Thyne County, .:.e
nnessee
rton County,
Irimstone (later -t. Lion)-Ove
Tennessee
?..oaring Hiver-Overton County,
essee
est Fork-Overton County, Tenn
ky
Cumberland-Lonroe County, Kentuc
ucky
Kent
,
nty
Cou
Mill Creek-Lonroe
1,entucky
Casey's Creek-Cumberland County,
Blackburn's Fork -Unknown
Salt Lick-Unknown
I.asheck's Creek-Unknown
Caney Fork-Unknown
al r:.embership of 660.7 .ill
These fourteen churches had a tot
es. Most of the others
Creek was the oldest of the church
in Kentucky during the
were founded during the (Teat revival
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
6.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

veP.rs 1600-103.E

os‘k

Li

caused Freat conOne of the central issues which has
ion churches is the
cern to the Stockten Valley Associat
The members believe that
position of the church in society.
on earth known to man and
the c:urch is the hizhest eutLerity
to see that its members
that the church has a responsihility
s idea was rigorously mainlive accordinE to the :2ib1e.9 Tni
early twentieth century,
tai.ned throughout the nineteenth and
ct
g away from this type cf stri
hut today the churches are nettin
low their on dictates pith
discipline. Their members now fol
church.
out fear of beinn excluded from the
discussed by Rartists
A second issue which was often
was baptism. Like most
in the Stockton Valley Associa+ien
of
Tiantist:i, II, 213. The location
?Spencer,
te
;To
Spencer
--eos was unknown even when pr. state or
the last four
determine what
in 1z 5. The author was unable to ore, indicatiiv that these
ref
county they were located in; the
.
ion
churches die not live
part of a nation-wide
EIbid., 219. This revival Ins
revival known as te Second Grrat
2:3.
c",Anutes, Stockton Valle",
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Larti:,t clurclt-s, iiactis71 by i
required.

ersion has always Eeen

This requirement was even Lritten into the rules

of the ::ssociltion when it was formed in 1E05.10

This rule

has been strictly adhered to by rl.ost churches in the Association with only a few exceptions coming in the early years
of the Association.

In 1E76, however, after sore churches

violated the rule, a resolution was passed ly the Association which forbade all types of haptism except that of
imr.ersion and stated that no new members would be accepted
v'c lad been baptised in any other manner. -1

By this :J --...rong

resolution, the position of t.!-e Association was clarified.
Other aspects of church doctrine upleld by the Stockton
Valley AsFociation inclucle the taking of thc Lord's supper
and fasting.

The first has been practiced throughout th.;

years, but in recent years it is not practiced as often as
it was in the early nO0's.

Several early incidents of

fasting can be founu inithe Stockton Valley ;.ssociation
records.

In 1E12, the Association sent out a letter urging

all churches to practice fasting as it was practiced in
Biblical tir.es.12

A2other example was the designation of

January 1, 1650, as a day of fasting fcr the entire Association.13

The ritual of fasting las now apparently been

10SFencer,

12aLti- t,.

T

• 15.

J1_I-utPs, .; -cton Valle, 11761 p. 5.
12", inutes, • toc::ton Valley, 1b12," pp. 57-5L.

c 1 u ,. 226. -o special re -lson was Livea
13Ibid., u l,'"
,:ry 1. This practice ::als mentioned often
f'Gr f3st-1 T.ricr t 1.U, Lilt it
aftcr this date.

ens to have been %t,andoued suddenly
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aLandoned
The

y Baptist churci es in the Association.
tocktcn 7niley Associ%tion 'dd not experience

any significant rrol•th until the early 1&40,s.

This lack

of ;-rol:th can be attrihuted to the 1arr7e nuL.her of schisms
occurrinr witl- in the Association in the 1620's and 31,30's.
The Association manared to spread the Gosr,e1 enough to increase its meli_ership from sixteen churches and LE.4 me!.1- ers
in 1d40 to eiE-1-teen churches with 1019 menhers by 111,0.14
ho Association or church meetings were held during the Civil
ar years because the territory covered by the Association
wa3 located in a border area where both northern and southern sympathizers were present in the Association churches.15
what mirht have happened had 2Toups

It can ;:ell he

of Union and Confederate supporters !:.et together in one rr,eetinE
house.2ecause of the many revivals held after the Civil
the Association grew very rapidly and several new churches
were fory.ed.

The Association continued to grow for several

years before declining sliF:atly in the early 100ls.

The

decline in rrowth after the Civil '::ar was due to churches
leaving the Association to beco e independent or join a tore
convenient association, rather than actual schiss in any
of the churches.

The vie:.Lership of most of the Clinton

County churcles grew and declined proriortionately to t:e
Assocfation itself.

17.6 Clinton County churches v,Lich
for statistical chart of the :tockton

Valley 1.1:7oci7ktion.
15:.inutes, ::,toekton 7alley,

•

77,p. 2.
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beloned to the :Aockton Valley ;,'ssociation in

were

Clear Fork, Sevent-3ix, Caney Franc: , BeachEoto.., and
Locust Grove.

Those five churches had a total L:e.bership

of 549, about one-third of the Aszociation
From the tire the Stockton Valley Association was
created in 1L05 until the present day, there has I,cen a
sl.ortaEe of Linisters.

In l06, there 1 -ere only :(.-ven

ministers in the entire Association:

John i:.u1;it.y, Isaac

Denton, William Ray, Philip 1.:ulkey, Levi Rhoden, Martin Trapp,
and Lewis hdlison.17

These seven net only served the fourteen

churches in the Association, but also pastored 1.:evtral churches
which did not belong to the Association.
did exist, these :r.en resolve:1 to

Since .1 shortage

:)r-1: haruer.18

the situation was so critical that twelve church

Py lz-;79
:ere v:ith-

out pastors, an:I preachers from other association:: were
invited to give aid and advice at the yearly n.eetinrs.19
The Association still loes act have one preacler ter church.
Probably the two most far:.ous preachers in thf? early
Stockton Valley Association were Isaac Denton and John Lulkey.
Both r,en wored Lard in the Associ.7ticn threurhout their
lives.

Lenton is so:-.eti.-.es referred to as the n.11,er of the

Association because of his connection with the
l6dee;o:pemlix I for r.c.:Jerip of the
,-e- cer, 'entuckv Baptif:ts, IT, A:13.
17'
18",A.nutes, :;t,ockton Valley, 1JAG," p. 37.
- tcekton
19 Anutes, :.

1c7., p. 5.

on
County

-)r)
Valley Church in Clinton County.-

One explanation fo,
- the

acute snorta7e of ninisters can he drawn
from sore of the
problems encountered c)y these two men.

Both Denton and

Mulkey were at one tine excluded from
the m1/1 Creek Baptist
Church in vonroe County.

Foth exclusions were connected with

schisms which occurred in Stockton
Valley churches from time
to time.

rrotner -ulkey was excluded in 1810 and
his cre-

dentials were requested by the chur
ch.21

The following entry

was made in the Stockton Valley Minu
tes in 16141:
At the request of the M1 Creek Church,
this
Association inforrs tne churches at 1ar7
e that
71der Isaac Denton of said church is excl
uded
from her and his credentials have been
rel-ularly
demanded and ne refuses to ive them
e2
up.
Althcugh their exclusions were thirty year
s apart, similar
conditions existed in each instance.
disaoreein-

Roth were charged with

some of the members on private business and

with heresy.

Both men continually refused to admii; the
accu-

sations made by

il1 Creek Baptist Church cencerninz thei
r

conduct and beliefs.

They eventually cleared themselves and

resumed ';-ood relations with the Associat
ion and are new considered two of the most outstandin
Vhen Denton died on January 26,

ministers in its history.

94P, trio Association paid its

rel,ects by holciin - a rerorial serv
ice in his honor at Its
l c4'7 meet1ncz.23

Several other preachers of lesser ability

2077rank M. Mosters, A 1Tistory of Paot
ists in Kentucky
(Lcuisville: Kentucky Bantist
1777)717
. 176.
21"Minutes, Stockton VE:licy,
22T i(1.1

1

If

p. 201.

"1," p. 2?2.

n.
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et vith a seiler fate as Denton ane

'Ley, however,

remained out of the Stockton Valley Association, ti.ereby
contributine to the shortage of isinisters.
The c,-ranization of the Association meetings has
remained basically the same since its foundation in 1t-05.
Two or three delegates from each church

usually the pastor

and one or two deacons—are selected at a business meetin
g in
each of the churches to represee
that year.

it at the Association meeting

The general public is also invited to attend, with-

out of course the power to vote.

The meeting usually begins

the second Saturday in September and lasts for three days.
The meeting opens with an introductory sermon preached by one
of the pastors in the Association.

Following this, several

coittees are appointed to report on the business to be
voted upon the following :.:onday.

Sunday is a day of wee-chip

for the delegate: and all church members in the community
where the meeting is bein7 held.
cussed and voted upon

nday.

The real business is dis-

Finalay, a meting place is

chosen for the folloving year and the meeting adjourns.
Each year at the Association meeting, circular letters
are sent to various other associations throuehout the state.
Some very interesting, facts concerning the spiritual condit
ion
of the churches c-n be learned from these letters.

If a

major oe even a minor schism occurred in the Association, it
was usually discussed in the circular letter.24
2411-e--

"h062"

nn.

) 4.
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e se.:)ject of missionary
controversial issue in the
tl,e Association

or!: hns alays been a

tocl:ton

as for:,.ed

.ssociation.

it was on friendly corre-

spondence pith and contributed to some riissionary societies;
however, in L16, a question was posed concerninr the propriety of ..:aintaininr suc!-, societies.

T're official opinion

of the Association ,;:as that the Association should have
nothinr to do with them.25

Four years later, the Association

dropped correspondence with the Eaptist Board of Foreign
:..issions.26

From this time until 105, little vas said about

the missionary question, but in that :ear the problem arose
again, leadini to eirl.t, lon7 -:ears of conflict within the
Association and the formation of a new association in the
same recerapIdc711 area.
In 105, the Association ado7ted a resolution W*1-.iCA
denounced the :entucky Eaptist convention for its missionary
activities and declared an "unfellowsp" with tem.27

This

action offended a nuZoer of churches in the Association, but
a ra_ority of the deleFates voted for it.

r.ey defended

their anti-missionary society attitude on the theory that
the c1-1,trch :as the only divinely appointed society that exists
and it was the only one authorized to send forth missionaries;
therefore, all other societies that spread the Gospel should
be left alone by Baptists in t:.e. :tocton Valley :issociation.2
2511A6.,

"7 ,116,” n. 75.

261hid., "le2C," P. 105.
27Snencer•

entuch

4cIbid., 21b.

-

/-•
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year an attempt was :.lade to appease the
missionary element in the Associ
ation.
The Association agrees to, and does her
eby
reconsider and rescind the eleventh art
icle in
the minutes of last year, declaring non-f
ellowship
the Baptist State Convention as havinIT
been untimely adopted; but a majority
of the
churches having heretofore acted upo
n
the subject
and have declared non-fellowship
with the said
State Convention, and all like instit
utions,
founded ul:on and moved by money under
the garb
of religion, this Association does now
concur
with said churches.29
This resolution was widely criticize
d by churches disagreeing
with it; they maintained that it wa:
merely propaganda. As
a result, it caused Inuch trouble
in the dissenting churches.
In 1-_40, the Association attempted
to restore unity by
issuing an invitation to all church
es of dissenting opinion
to fellowship with it so that they
i_ght settle their differences.30 This gesture failed and
the Association remained
dogmatic concerning its rissionar res
y
olution; consequently,
Renox Creek and Casey's Fork Chur
cl- es were excluded from
the Association in 1L4l for failure
to agree with the Association's stand on the missionary questi
on.31 The follcwing
year, John and Jesse Savage, two lea
din preachers in the
Association, abruptly withdrew from
it, taking with t!.
- em
four churches of which they were ':as
tors.32 In 1L43, these
29":inutes, Stockton Valley,
p. 179. In essence,
this as a repeal of the n35 resolu
tion and a paLsaF,e of the
same resolution again in the same
!:entence.
30Ibid., "1L40," p. 196
3l

."1641,"

p. 201.

32Ibid., "1E42," p, 2C)6.

27

four,

li

forrec tie 7reedom

enox Creel, anf:

Ass, ciut'on.33

In an apparent atte-pt to keep more churches

frcm witedrawincr, the Stockton Valley Association pointed
out In its minutes of 1!'a3 that the l35 resolution was not
intended to pronibit individuals from contributinP. to
missions, but was simply to let the world know that the
Stockton Valley ..ssoeia ,
- ion did not intend to c- o into the
missionary "business" in its present state.34

Later, the

Association officially arreed to transfer membership of
missionary Eaptists by letter (without demandin
ino their churches.35

rebaptism)

a partially

Also, in the

successful move,rent was launched to resume correspondence
with some associations witn wl:cm it had been broken in the
1814.0's over the missionary question.36

Fein - in corre-

spondence with another association means thr, each one ',mites
a yearly letter 4 nforminz the other of activities carried on
within its boundaries that year.
1 ssociaThe real missionary work in the Stockton Valley .
tion

l'13.5

been and still is carried on by missionaries

from the individual churches.

Althougth referred to as

Stockton Valley Association Evanrelists, they receive no
uoyment from the Assrcietion.

Their only parrent comes

--2els started a lon7 era of conflict between the
3tocten valley and Freede77. 7.sseciations. This confliet
will ' '
-.
.seussedin
Chapter TH.
;:ten 7alleY, 1 F11.," p.
ckte'r Valley,

e:=!,

r. L.

from the churches which tey visit.37

- ome authors refer

to the Associction as -anti-missionary," %.1-len, in fact, it
is "anti-f.issionary society" because it Goes support
sionary work.

is-

It asks only that the control of the mis-

sionaries remain with the individual churches.
Another issue durirv: the early days of the Association
was the question of slavery.

For example, in 1E17 a question

arose concerninr the remarriage cf slaves who had been
separated fro - their spouses after being sold to different
masters.

This was a serious question since Eaptists do not

believe in rearrying as long as one Las a living spous
e.

In

this case, 1-owever, the majority, while condemning the practice
of separating husband and wife, declared it morally riTbt
to
allow the :7erro to remarry as long as the marriage was close
ly
supervised by the churc.n.3L

Realizing that the situation was

beyond its control, the Association avoided discussion of
the
slavery question whenever possible.
In addition to the slavery issuc, the Stockton Valley
Association was forced at tires to take a stand on other
national issues.

For example, in April of l74, the Associ-

ation held a special council ILeeting in which the follo
wing
resolution was passed:
Each church is, or curht to be a temperance
society, enforcing the discipline of the MbJe
ar-ainst drunkenness, or the h7.bitual use of

p. 3.
3b"Einutes, Stockton Volley, 1L17,- p. Ll.
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intoxicatinr- liquors. As citizens, ue :lust
sub. i to t?e las of t. e len', but e deny the
right of any lecislative body to le-alize
traffic in it antoxicatin:- liquorSi, as God
Las forbidden it.39
Fabitual drunkards had always been excluded fro:i churches
in the Association, but after this resolution was passed the
anti-liquor sentinent becae even stronger.

Alfost every

year a new resolution was passed conde:ning alcoholic beverages.
r.any mer:Iers were excluded from churches in the Association
each year; a 7ajority of these exclusions were for excessive
drinking.

In 1b93, 1.1
:
.en
the Anti-Saloon League was fomed

in the United States, the Association gave its full :oral
suprort toward attaining its ulti:ate objective of outlawing
the liquor tre.ffic in the United States by constitutional
amendment.4°

2ven though the Lighteenth Aniendment apparently

failed, in 1933 the Association protested bitterly :- :hen the
LiF°:;teenth Anlendment was fina2ly repealed, and it i

still

very strongly against the liquor traffic in the United States,
especially within its own boundaries in northern Tennessee.
7ecause legalization of intoxicating beverages

as

e them

now readily available to people in this area of the Association, new efforts are being, r;ade by the churches to fight
the sale of liquor.

7- fore the sale of intoxicants was

legalized in that area in 1962, bootlegging of illezal "t- oonsine" and taxed whisl:ey and beer—brought in fro:-I oter
areas—was ‘ -ldespread in that area of Tennessee ac: to a
lesser clerrce fn Clinton County.
.);,„,oencer,
) Le•
4„,
"inute,

,, IT, 21e-219.
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Anoter subject of great importance to the Stoc!:ton
Valley Association was the formation of Sunday Schools
.
The first reference made to this is found in the 2.05 rinute
s,
although the idea of a Sunday School in the Association
probably originated a few years before.

In that year, the

Association recor:_mended that a Ihinday School be organized in
every church.41

The theory behind t'e establishment of

Sunday Schools was that a child should be introduced to God's
word while he was young rather than waiting until he was old
enourh to turn to more worldly things.

Since the Sunday School

is divided by age rroups, the smaller children are given an
opportunity to learn the word of God at their own level rather
than trying to learn everything from the preacher's sermon,
which is usually directed to older children and adults in
terms beyond the comprehension of a small cLild.

This does

not mean that the older members are excluded from Sunday
School or the children from the sermon, because classes are
6

organized for all age groups alt::ough the major emphasis is
placed upcn the children.

:dults are given an excellent

opportunity to discuss the Eine in seminar fashion.
The Sunday School was not imr:er,iately successful because
of the api-arent lack of interest among the churches.

Almost

every ye:r since lc75, the minutes of the Association contain
resolutions concerning the condition of Sunday schools.

In

the conditfon of a few Sunday :c:c,ols existing in the
1C7c, p. 6.

f.

,
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Association

described as poor; many churches Lac not

even bothered to establish one.42

The first fworable report

came in 1917 vThen many of the churches had established them.43
In 1933, the Stockton ':alley Sunday

Superintendent,

Hay D. Phillips, reported that even thou.,
:h the Sunday School
proEram had laFFed for several years, it had become a success,
since thirteen cut of seventeen churches had successful Sunday
Schools.44

surinF, the years of Zor1d War II they seemed to

have detcricrated somewhat because the superintendent could
not 1 -ork .Ath the various churches as r.uch as was necessary
due to the rationinF of Easoline and tires.45
their condition

After te war,

-1-eat1y iLproved, a3thourh solle of the smaller

churches still do not have Sunday Schools.

These Sunday

Cchcols ive played an irnportant part in traininr children
and also expandinr, the relirieus knowledre of adults.46
In addition to giving spiritual leadership to the various
communities in the Stockton Valley area, the churches of the
Association have also contributed to the intellectual r-rovth
of the co--unities.

For e;:ample, in 1C77 a :::ovement was be-

Fun to Lund a hirh school in Clinton County.

This movement,

'7
4
42Itid.

1C01

p. S.

43Ibid., 1n17, P. 4.
;

•

44Ibid., 1932, P. 5.
45Ibid.,

vs • 4•

46Authcr's interview with Otis G. Lawless, October 16,
19U. Erother lawless vas a prominent :!linicter in both the
Freedom and Stockton Valley i:ssociz,tions from 1929-1951.

'
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whicn was not imrreiately
s'zccess'ul, ori -:nate with off
icials
of :he Associntion.47 In
the Association dec'.ded that
a hih school would be bui
lt near Albany arv: that the Ass
ociation would sl_onsor it by
sellin- stock to the
The
South Concord and Freedom
,ssoci-tions were Invited to ass
ist
In this venture.4 .- This
school was opened for the first
session in January, 1888.
The tui1din'7 had two stories and
six rooms. Stock in the
school sold for
a acre, and
the stockholders soon took
control from the .,ssociation.
was char2ed to pay the tea
chers' salaries and keep
the school in repair.
Any mony left over was Oi9i
ded E2-_chr2
the stockholders
hirrh scho1, w ch eventuall
y tecare
school, was ttle foierter
of Clihtn County

The Association was 1Jter resi,ensible

or the foundation

cf two other schools in
the Stockton Valley area.
In the
early 1900's it helped
establish a h17h school it. Fen
tress
ennessee, -nd tt established
the Stockton
lley
Tnstitute, a school of
tneolo7y, in lielena, Tennes
see.5°
1-ne 7nstitute, which ope
rated at a def:c 4 t for 2 few
years,
eventually had to close its
doors.51
47Yin
— utes,

tcc:ton

Taller, l77,

E6Ibid., 1 c'4, n. 6.
,
491bid.,
N•
c0_
1911, c.

517

.".Y1

•

7-Q.

p. 5.
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.:tockton Valley Association has been a very
ipertant association in its area of southrn Kentucky and
northern Tennessee.

In its first 120 years of existence,

the Stockton Valley churches baptized a total of 7,639 converts.52

Zile Clinton County churches in the association have

suptliec many leaders of the association over the years;
Isaac Denton, ;dee :.axey, Pleasant H. Hopkins, and Alvin
Bertram are only a few of the outstanding ones.

Although

Clinton County churches have produced such outstanding leaders
as these in the past, it appears that the influence of the
Stockton Valley Association in the county has declined in
"C.

recent years.

By 1Q61 the only Clinton County church to send

a representative to the Association meetin,e, was the SeventySix Baptist Church.

All others sent only letters.53

The

Clear Fork Thptist Church left the Association in 1963, and
by 1967 the only Clinton County churches remaining in the
Association were Caney Branch, Eeech Bottom, Locust Grove,
and Seventy-ix.54
K

These churches, in recent year:, have

- to look upcn the Association with apathy and have
cool,
steered a more independent course.55

The most important

Baptist association in Clinton County today is the FrLedom
Associatf on.
52". inutes, Stoci:tol Valley," p. L6. This total ''as
fi-ured in 1925 and written in the old minute book.
53..inutes, :
.2tockton
VaLev, 19t11, p. 16.

1917, p. 2.

A further explanation oC Clear
Asociation np7ears in Carter IV.

Fort:'s leavinE

55A thoris interview ;:ith
lef6.

offrimagsfVPIIIMprz TvgiweiffiftgrAftairn

•

::ove:.1)er 23,

CPA9T7R III
THF, FR17,EDO:'7 ASSOCTATICIOThe Freedom fessociation was formed in 1P11.3 'y six
"outcast" churches from the Stockton Valley

ssociation

after an eight-year controversy over the missionary cuestion.2
The legality of the Stoc'eton Valley Association's action in
passing the 1 135 Anti-l!iseione v Society Resolution was cues',ioned by tl.e Revererd Isaac Stery, a preacher for many years
in the Stoc'etcn Valley Pnd Freedom :_sscciations.

Fe maintained

that these actions were contrary to the erticles of -nion drawn
when the Stockton "alley Association was formed in 1605.
Since no provisions for arendrent had teen made by the Association, and since the resolutien contained statements in direct
.ton "alley Asscciation,
violation of these articles, the Stce,
he argued, not the six excluded churches, was wronr,- in passing
the reselution and forcin7 it upon a minor;ty.3

In Thventer,

-eedon .7 ssocietion of 7nited 7aptists" until
'Called "7,
/e,P6. "7nited" was t'een drocped, ;nd in 19-76 "Missionary" was
added in its place.
See Chapter II.
Tsssc Ztery, '!inutes o the -frecre-'ines
7=ed the ---reedee Assocletion of - eted 7=aet' es- -71-7rey.
fie, 1c77.), n. 13. T.s title IS
7ente;c:y: reible :eaeocate
-islerdin-, since only the fit section conralLs minutes. ':-he
ealvz of the hook explans ftory's experience in the Freedom
e'erred to hereinafter as
and ,:,tockton Valley r,ssocietiens.
:torv, Proeec'Ynes.

"th
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le..43, six churches, 1..cFarland's Creek, ..ill Creek, Cur:berland River,

kagh's Creek,

e-nox Creek, and Casey's Fork,

formed the Freedom Association with a nembership of A.6.4
The initial meetinr. of these "outcast" churches was
held at the Beech Grove i.eeting House (Cumberland River
Church) in ;.1onroe County in November, lL43.5

Brother Thomas

Scrivner, a visiting preacher from another association,
preached the onening seron from Acts, 24:25.

crivner was

elected moderator and Rice 1.axey, a visitinr, delegate from the
Albany Baptist Church, was elected clerk.

Faxey, along with

Preston H. Leslie, had been sent merely to observe the meeting
because the Albany Church was considerinF joining the
ation if it appearea to he successful.°

ssoci-

Ljue to the shortage

of eualified deacons and rlinisters in the founding churches,
these outside people were called upon to serve as officers.
John and Jesse Sav -o were still the only ordained ministers
in the six churches.7
and the election

or

After the introductory keynote sem,on

officers, the delegates were ready to

consider the main business of the meeting.
4Spencer, hentuckv Ea7tists, II, 5.57-5b.
5The Cumberland River hartist Church, the host, apparently
clic', not have a meeting, Louse. The Beech Grove 1 eeting House
was probably owned by another denomination and was loaned
to
the Ea-,tits for this meoting.
L-Story, Proceedinr-s,
of 1:entuc!:y,
7

1Go l

r.

3.

D.

1.

Leslie was later Governor
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:,ost of 3oturda7, ::ovenber 4, 3.43, :as spent aproi
ntinF committees and discussing the organization of t:.(1
new
Association.

Various committees were set up and ordered to

report on their work during Monday's session.

No business

took place on Sunday; it was devoted strictly to worsh
ip
services for the delegates and the residents of the Eeech
Grove community.

The three main items of business worked out

by the committees were the drawing up of the principles
, the
establishment of rules of decorum, and the forma
tion of the
Association government. The following principles
were adopted
by the Association on :.onday, November 6, 1.643
.
e believe that there is only one true and
living God, and that there is a trinity of persons
in the Godhead, the father, the Son and the Eoly
Ghost, and yet there are not three Gods, but one
God only.
We believe that the scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments, are the 1:c)rd of God, and the only
infallible rule for our faith and practice.
We believe in the fall of Adam, and the impar
tation of his sin to his posterity, the corruption
of
human nature consequent upon the fall, and the
inability of ma A to recover himself from the
dilemma in which he is placed by the fall, as we
believe that nothing short of the power of God can
create a dead sinner a new creature in Christ Jesus
.
We believe that sinners are justified in the
sight of God, only by righteousness of Jesus Christ
imputed to them, and that good works are the
fruits of faith, and follow after justification,
and do justify us in the sight of men, and are evide
nces of our gracious state.
Ye believe Clat te saints will preserve throurh
rrace, unto eternal life.
We believe that there will be a resurrection of
the dead an:.: a universal judgment, and that the
punil:Lment of the wicked will he eternal.
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:e l'elieve that the visit le church of Jesus Christ
is a congrecation of faithful persons, who have
obtained fellowship with each other, and have
given temselves up to the Lora and to one
another, having agreed to keep up a Godly discipline according to the rules of the Gospel.
I oi

believe that Jesus Christ is the great head
of the church, and that the government thereof
is with the body.
e believe that water baptism and the Lord's
Supper are ordinances of the Lord, and to be
continued by his church until his second coming;
and we believe that true believers are the only
subjects of baptism, and that immersion in water
is the only gospel mode; and we believe that we
have no right to admit any but regular baptized
members to co=une with us at the Lord's table.
The rules of decorum were simple and brief.

Only eight

were ado,-,ted, and they dealt chiefly with the formal procedure
to be used during annual meetings.

As for the constitution,

it was a democratic document based upon majority rule.

z.ach

year the various churches were to report to the Association
the total number of members, the number of new members, and
the number of members excluded, restored, and deceased.

Also,

each church was to submit a short sumnary statement of the
SON.

general condition of the church tv'at year.

A church would

be allowed a maximum of four voting Celerates at each meeting.
A very significant part of the Freedom Association Constitution was tle "Churches' Rights" clause, which stated that
the Association was not to infringe upon the internal affairs
of its churches.

This clause was, however, later violated a

nur„hcr of t;-.es.9

6Ihid., pr. 5-7.
q,

np. L-9.

3c
FinLIlly, in order to make sure that the Freedom
Association cid not repeat the actions of the :;tockton 7alley
Association, a provision for amendment by a two-thirds vote
was added.

T is uid not, however, pertain to the missionary

clause which could not be amended.

since the anti-missionary

attitude of the Stockton Valley Association Lad brought about
the for:ation of the Freedom Association, the new Constitution
stated:

"The giving, or not rivin7, for missionary purposes,

ou!-ht not, and never shall, be made a bar to fellows1ip."10
An extensive debate arose in the 1E.43 meeting concerning
the name, because the delegates from the various churches
wanted the Association naLled for their church.

Preston ii.

Leslie at last surgested the name, "Freedom," and the debate
was immediately ended by a unanimous vote of agreement)-1
The final business of the foundinE meeting

as the

writing of a letter to be sent to sister associations, includinF the Stockton Valley Association, exp1ainin7 the reasons
for the forr--7.tion of tLe Freedom Association and inviting
ether churches that shared its beliefs to join.

In essence,

this letter justified the formation of a new association in
the sae FeoEraphical area as the Stockton Valley Association.
It stated that the Freedom Association was fored primarily
for the purpose of furtherinF missionary s
- ork, not only through
the churches, but also through missionary societies.
101bid., p. c.
llpreston h. Leslie to Freedr:::
Ass,eCstion,
:rcedo:n
p. 10.

,
10.1....1,141.•••••

•••••••

This
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letter also corldemned the Stockton 7alley Assocition
for not
illlowinr John and Jesse savage to defend tLeselves in
1L42.12
The new Association did not long delay in carryini out
its oriFinal purpose of contributing to missionary activ
ities.
The Association based its stand on the missionary quest
ion on
that portion of the Bible which says that men should sprea
d
the gospel to all parts of the 1:orld.

If nissionary societies

were needed to accomplish this goal, then,
the Association
maintained, the societies were ,;ustified.13

in 1844 when the

Albany Paptist Church joined the new organizati
on it was the
larFest church in the Association.14

The Albany Church

leaders took the initiative in missionary work.

As a result

of their efforts, in 1t45 the Association acTointed
Thomas
Framiette, C:amuel LenF, an's

ice :_axey to a missionary

committee which accepted contributions to he turned
over to
missionary societies such as the General Assoc
iation of
Kentucky Baptists, the Southern Baptist Convention
, and other
foreign and domestic missionary societies.

This committee

also hired a minister to perform nissionary dutie
s within
the Association itself.15

Since lt45, the Association has

employed one or more missionaries at all tiles and
has contributed to aL.ost all of the Eaptist missionary socie
ties.
12.tory, Froccedin-s, rp. 1C-12.
13 Poid., pp. 14-15.
chnrt in Arrenitix I: for statistics on the Freedom
Association and the Frouth on Clinton county 2Lurces.
.pencer, ilentucv J.,,T,tists, II, 5(:)9.
s later Ccvernor of Le7ituc:7,

Thomas

Pramletto

.3
'

Cna record shows that at the

collection of

neetin

,4'4.40 was taken for contribution to the v.entucky and Forei7n
Bible Societies.16

:he Freedom Association worked closely

wIth other associations that contributed to missionary societies;
the Stockton Ifalley Association terminated relations with all
associations not agreeing with its anti-missionary society
policy.17

In 1F46, the Freedom Association voted aF,ainst a

so-called "combination plan" proposed by th- leneral Association which would have divided the missionary funds equally
between the General Association and the Freedom Association.
Association naintained that its cnurches were weak; therefore, rost of its funds would be needed within the Association's boundarie.lg

This vote indicates that the interest

in home missions was dominant over concern for missions
outside of the immediate area.
The orqanization, oreration, sacraments, . nd services
of the Freedom Association churches were basically the same
as those of the Stockton 'Talley Association.

Both Associa-

tions insisted that their members be t--..aptized in a Eaptist
Churcn by immersion even if they had been bal-tized in this
normar in snothcr dencmination.19

The only real issue of

2-6- inutes, Freedom Association, -1
17Tbid.. 1±56, p. 3.

leIbia., 1E46, F. 9.
19Tbid.,

I
-L "4

r. 3.

6,

•

2$
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condissension -as the ;.issionery qucstion, and this has
tinued to oivir:e tic:1 to the Present day.2°
Like the Stockton Valley Association, the Freedom
c:urinr
Associ -,t7!on was plar:ued by a slortare of ministers
its early years.

Startinfr with only two ministers in 1t43,

g. year.
it rained John S. Pare and Derby F. ;.organ the followin
rs of the
:evertheless, the Association still Lad no riniste
same quality as Isaac Denton and John Lulkey.

lost of its

years, were
faithful :,-inisters, who labored in the field for
illiterate.21

_vicience of this shortage of preachers is

found in all the early minutes of the Association.

In

g
1c46 the Association sent out a circlar letter invitin
tion
preacLers frr:.! other associations tc co;-:le to the ;.ssocia
churches and preacl...22

The traditional low salary for

arrlied
preachers in the i:aptist churches cf Lentucky also
for
to the Freedom Association churches and helped account
the lack of well-qualified ministers.
The Freedom Association experienced a steady growth
It Frew from six ehurchs with 213

T:rior to the Civil

by
merhers in 1043, to fourteen churches with 704 members
n56.23

This increase in :lembership was r:ade possible by

ed
additional Eaptists movinE into the area and increas
16,
20AutLerls interviey wit:. Otis G. Lawless, Octeer
/ •entuc,:v bart--;s1- s

T:,

Free.:er Association, 1L46, p. 4.
!-Ad., 106,
231.

r
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efforts on the part of the Freedom As3ociat
ion iiniters anti
missionr,ries.24
Because the Freecoll Association was located in the
sazle reoFraphic area as the .Aockton 7alley .sso
ciation, the
Civil .::ar had a similar Lipact upon it.
If the .sociation
met durin7 the conflict, no record is now availabl
e of the
meetin7s.

Since the Albany Faptist Church, the largest church

in the Association for most of the Association'
s 125 years,
did not Neet during the war, it is assured
that the Association did not meet either.

Between 1656 and 1665, the number

DI churches increased to twenty-one, but indi
vidual membership
decreased from 704 to 63c, indicating that
the war caused
serious difficulties for the churches.25

Jurin

tie latter

leuC's, men.bership benzin to increase and cont
inued to increase
throughout the 1670's.
11.0

yearly Fieetinrs of the Freedor Association were

organized in the same fanner as the :toaton
Valley Asscci4
ation eetings. Both reetings, held each Sept
ember, 1:ere
acco:-.panied by larfe relL-ious celebrations and
mass participation on the part of the people of the comm
unity ':here
the necting was held.

Throughout the years, a "pot luck"

dinner has been served at t'e church on the firs
t day of the
mertin,7.26

p. 2.
25Spencer, i:entuev Eanti.its, II, 559-560. Statisti
cs
are not available for the years bet%:cen 1056 and
1L65.
1966.

26Aut1or': i:ItrvIew with

ti

O. Lawless, October 16,
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Altcuh the freedom :.ssociation clerk was oriered in
1646 to I:ecp a file of each year's minutes, this file, if
started at all, has heen lost for the years between 1E56 and
1E70.27

The r-eetinrs were definitely held durinr- many of

these years because the minutes of some of the Freedoc. Association churches indicate the appointment of delegates and mention
the meeting place for each year.

Since 1E:70, however, most

of the minutes have been well preserved.
The principal task accomplished by the Freedom Association in the years from 1865 to 1900 was the creation of
Sunday Schools in the churches.

Prior to this movement within

the Association, 'Union" Sunday Schools had been established
in some communities.

;. Union Sunday School was usually set

up hy tuo or more denominations in an area where one denomination co,J1d not sustain a Sunday School program alone.

The

Association, which had previously encouraF.ed only preaching,
services, revivals, and prayer meetings, decided in 1L74 to
expand its spiritual procrram to include Sunday Schools in
each of the churches.

I:embers of the various churches were

encourared to volunteer their services as Sunday School teachGC,

Like the Stockton Valley Sunday Schools, these were

established primarily for the young people.
Union Sunday Schools were usually set

Eecause the

Up :Ointly

with the

:ethodists, the 1:reedoml :issocition resolved in 1L76 to
27;.:dtes, ?reedor.
1c74, P. 4.

p. 3.
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have nothin- :urther to do with the:-.29

By the follovinr

year, after failinr to set up .2,unday Ichools of its
olm
because of the sparseness of population in many
areas, the
Association cl-_anged its mind and reconmended the
establish:Tent of leore Union Sunday Schools.

The Association pre-

ferred the Union Sunday School to no Sunday Scho
ol at all
since parents in the area seemed to be givi
ng preference to
secular rather than religious education.
It reasoned that
the Union Sunday School could be used as a coun
ter-offensive
weapon arainst the things the children were bein
g taught in
t3e public scbools.30

This anti-intellectual attitude of

the Freedom Association was

emonstrated .uring the saP.e

period that the Stockton Valley Association was
advocatinn
the establishment of a hiEh school in Albany.

Althouf:h some

menbers of the Freedom Association contribu
ted to the establishreent of this hih school, the school

as not endorsed by

the Association until 1.1C7 when it was almost complete
d.31
s
The strurTle for the establishment of Sunday
Schools in the
Association's churches lasted several years.
minutes indicated a lack of interest.32

Iach year the

By 1.90, only two

churches, Albany and Otter Creek, reported succ
essful Sunday
Schools, with Albany havinF the largest memb
ership:
33
29Ibi,!., 167C, p. 5.
1c77, p.

6.

1C,07 1 p. 7.
32

107'),

33T :L., uno

r.
p.

.

Ey 1900
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had
zucces cf te

ove:.ent

-.:nd the
virtu:ally assured.34

L;Ilrin: the period from
1L:5 to 19CO 3 the Freedom
Assocition also joined
the national tez.perance mov
ement.
As a result, several
stron!7 resolutions k-rainst
alcoholic
beverages are recorded
in the Association minutes
and the
churches apparently did
not hesitate to exclude mem
bers
caught drinking excessive
ly. For exav.ple, the 1.t.13 min
utes
stated that, "Liquor as
a beverare is detrimental
to the
cause of CI-Irstianity."3
5 In 14, the Committee
on Temperance for the Associati
on reported that nine-t
enths of all
crilr.es '-ere, caused by
spiritou3 liquor.36 This fir
ure :as
proba'cly greatly exagge
rated, hut its use exempl
ifies the
anti-liquor sentiment of
the Association.
After the Civil 1:ar, the
Freedom Association grew
rapidly to a maxirmr. of
twenty-four churches with 1,3
20
menbers by 1L5.37 Aft
er la; the membership droppe
d,
primarily because. the
Tennessee churches 1-,egan lea
ving the
AsEocition.
o ra.or ccLisms occurred,
however, 'ithin the
Association as had occurr
ed in the :Itocl:ton Valley Ass
ocittion.
j 1900 the mer
:cership had dropped to sixtee
n churches
viti, C76
The Clinton County church
_s, which included
if Cr, 7. 7.
14,

.

n. 3.
P. 6.
r

•-•

-•

1,6
-prins, :;re.;fi drove, an

A11..arly, stony Point, .3asve

,entral

Union, accounted for 276 of tl. ese me:!.hers.3
The rissionary activities of the Freedom Association
were expanded in the post-Civil Lar years.
Association supported three

lissionaries,

In 1L76, the
.

Guthrie,

J. A. 1..cClusky and J. J. Forter, who preached a total of 116
sennons in 117 days in the field.
136 conversions.39

This effort resulted in

The Association was stili :ore interested

in local missionary work than in foreign and state 1:l1ssions,
even thour-h it did resolve to give rore support to these
y 17, however, the Association's

societies after 1CM.40

total yearly contribution to n,isionary societies still
averaged lea; than three cents per ne7.1:- er.41
In the ltLO's, the Association began to contributc to
orphaas 1 homes, lospitals, parochial schools, anU the Linister's
Aid society.

The

inister's Aid ::ociety, nov known as the

Aelief Annuity Board, ;..as fomed within the Southern aptist
1
Convention to aid retired ministers by allowin- them a Lonthly
sti:eno.42

The total yearly contribution prior to 1900 never

exceeded ten dollars; :weever, the Association vas situated
in an cconorically poor rer,ion, and this was about all tl,==t
could be exl,ected.
3L:

7

p. 2.

39Tbid., l76, p.5.

4CIbid., 117, ,
/A.
"1

p. 6.

Dt7, n. 3.
b.

L7
..oveeit which .ran in the post-

Anothc.r

u%r: t.e drive :or frie-Idly correspondence

Civil .%z•

uitk the -tocton Valley ::ssociation.

This ::.ovement

eventually eroeressed so far that a unificaton of the two
Assoc1-4!„lons was almost accor.plished.

When the Freedom

Association 1:as formed in 1L43, the two Associations were
directly opposed to each otYer, 1-_- ut after a few years, they
bean correspondinF.

In 1i;70, however, the Stockton Valley

Association demanded that the Freedom Association dissolve
all connections 1-1.th the General Association of Baptists in
KentueNy or further correspondence would cease.

The Freedom

Asreciiuion, since it ;as fer:ied for the s7scific purpose of
aidinr such societies as the General ;.ssociation, regarded
this der.:ane

unscriptural and illiberal" and categorically

refused to comply.43

This terr,inated the friendly relation-

ship with the .tocktcn Valley Association for several years.
disar,reement over the General As:7oci5tion was the
only issue alluded to in the Stockton Valley letter, there
r:ere ot:er issues which made friendly correspondence i
sible at that tine.

os-

These issues involved the Freedom

churches receiving excluded mer:bers from the L,toekton Valley
churches and the Association receiving excluded churches
".•

frnm the Stockton Valle:- Association.

Between 1c43 and ].9b,

t:e Freedor, Asscciation received six churches Ynich had ceen
excluded fur miscenduct, and its churcter, received scores
of excluded zr.emliers fro; Stockton Valley churches.j44
le70, 0. 3.
tory, ,roce

44r,

7n -s, P.

In 1L7, the Freedom A sociaticn took the initirive
and offered to restL.e friendly Christian corres
pondence.45
TLis ccnciliatory note was rebuffed by the Stoc;:ton ,alley
:.ssociation the following year. .:ot only did tie

tockton

Valley Association refuse friendl:' correspondence,
it also
published a condemnation of a Freedom Association preach
er,
S. J. Porter, for things he had allegedly said agains
t the
Stockton 7alley Association.46

In 6pite of this rebuff, in

1LE4 the Freedom Association tried again to initiate a
friendly relationship and, possibly, an eventual unification
of the two organizations.47

Although this invitation :as

passed ty a majority vote, it 7.et
the Association.

:- uch opFosition within

The self-appointed leader of this opposition

was the aeverend Isaac Story, the clerk of the Freedo
m .,ssociation.48
After the Civil

Isaac Story and his brother had

opened a grocery store in the Seventy-Six Comrunity.

Story

ana his brother owned one half cf the store, and a
;Lember
of the Seventy-Six Baptist Church owned the other.

This

business relationship did not last long.; the Story
brothers
sold their share to their partner, who had driven the
store
deep into debt.

ileanwhile, Story Lad joined the Seventy-

Six -a tist Church, a Stockton valley Church, and was
45:.7:nutes,, FrecdoH Association, 167L, p.
5.
1d79, p. 6.
1U4, U. 9q, tori-

Frr.crinr-s

pp.

49
Tor several years after sellin57

licensed to preach in 1L71.

his interest in the store, ,tory atterTted to help his forz-.er
partner net out of debt.

He even went so far as to pay 000.CC

for a horse ';:orth sixty-five dollars.
lo74 to

when Story refused in

further aid, his former partner, accusing him

of not paying his debts, used his influence to have Story
excluded from the Church.
to do any zood.

Story protested, but this failed

He then joined Stony Point Paptist Church,

a Freedom Association church, without a letter of disff.issal
from the Seventy-Six Church.

He was ordained and preached

in that church for three years Lefore :oying to :Assouri,
wlere he resided for five years.

Upon returning: to his home

county ant. tile stony Foint Church in 1,L2, he found the move!'or frict!dly correspondence ::ith the ..S•tockton Valley
Associ7,tion well underway.

Since he thought that he hau been

greatly wronred by the Severity-Six Church and the Stockton
Valley Association, he became a bitter opponent of any form
of relationship Yith these boaies.49

Ee ',.as elected clerk of

the Freedon, Asociation in 1a.2, a position 1.hich he held
for ten :-ears.50

The unification r.ovement, which :as

started in loc4, failed largely

ecaurie of the opposition

led by story.
1:otLinL further is Lentioned about unification or
frien61:, corrc-s'cnk..ence until 1CL..9 wben trouble again
erupted, ti.is

i.et:cen the Stony loi-t

49Ibio:., pp. 25-i2.
50
..inute5, Freedom Associatio7,, I

e_ 5

ptist ,Thurch

50
and the Seventy-Six Baptist Church.

alt'.ouT-h this should

have been an internal dispute between the two cl,arches, both
Associations eventually became involved.

The trouble started

when the Seventy-Six Church sent an ultimatum to Stony Point
demanding an apology for receiving an excluded member from
the Seventy-Six Church.

The letter also stated that the two

churches could never establish a friendly relationship unless
Stony Point promised not to accept any more excluded members.51
Stony Point replied in a conciliatory tone:
Dear Brethern in Christ,
We some years past received some members
into our church that had been excluded from
your church which is a violation of Paptist
usage and of the terms of the general union,
and we do now agree that for the future we
will not do the same arain, but will strictly
adhere to the terms of general union and will
respect the
of other Baptist churches.52
Even though Story had protested bitterly to the .;tony
Point Church, the issue was apparently settled.

The Seventy-

Six Church, seeing that Stony Point Lad given in once, then
began to demand that Stony Point exclude Story from the
5 -Seventy-Six Baptist Church to Stony Point Batist
Church,
Church June 1, n89. This letter was found loose in ":,inutes,
Baptist Church," I. These minutes, located
in the home of rs. Fred Andrews, church clerk, in the SeventySix community, are arranged chronologically in two ::.anuscript
volues. They will be referred to hereinafter as "1.inutes,
eventy-:„'ix." Xerox copies of the originals are located in
the i\entucky Librnry at western l'entucky University.
52Stony Point ?aptist Church to Seventy-ix nz.ptist
Church, ectiber, le93. Frorl all indicatons, this letter
wac .eritten so:aetir--e in la; :.olevef, it vas helateely
placei Into the ":.inutes of the :itony -roint '-aptist Church,"
I, In l93. TL orirfnal :.
- inuter, in to volui,es, are located
in the ho::,e of ir. :enjain A. ,:tibtrd near .-.1'.any, !.eatucky.
xercx copy of -ol-Irc rne is fl thiJ Lentucky I 4J-7-kry at
estern 1:cntucky University. r:hese records 1:ill be referred
to hereinafter a:- ".

IF;

enure:-1.

leasant F. t;opi,ins c" tre

eventy-'.)ix

Churcl: ar.7: others .:ent to Stony Point and t:.reater::-6
that
the Stoc,:ton Valley Association would publicize
him in the
1=,':
7 0 minutes as an excluded merbor unless the Stony :cint
Church expelled him.53

'Then Stony Point refused, this threat

was carried out, and the two Associations were
brought into
direct confrontation.

The Stockton Valley :,ssociation stated

that there would never be a friendly relationship
established
between the two associations as long as Stony Point
kept Isaac
Story in the church.%

Story then used his 'oosition as clerk

of the Yreedc7 Association to answer the
Stockton Valley Association's char -es against him.

-‘fithout permission from the

Association, he lublicized S "Manifesto" in the

le93

Freedom

Association minutes ccndemning the Stockton Valley Association
and the Seventy-Six Baptist Church.

In this "Manifesto" he

said:
It is by no means pleasant to sTeak harshly
of the Stockton Valley Association, hut we are constrained to say that some of them at least have
shown themselves to be exceedingly ignorant of
first principles, and are blindly bigoted.55
This unauthorized action turned the Stony Point
Eaptist
Church and the Freedom Association against Story.

He was

sanctioned the followinc: year by the Association and
relieved of his cosition as clerk.

Fearing that Stony

Point mi.-7ht be excluded from the Freedor ;.s_7 elation if
53Story, Froceedins, pc. 107-10.9.
.
----1'.nutes,
i
Stockton 7n1ley, 1O, p. 6.
. inutes, Freedom AssociJ:tion,

3,FT. 9-1(%

52
it fniled to take action a-ainst Story,
the Stony Point
Church leaders, James A. Catron, Thomas
A. Catron, Janes
W. Catron, and 3eor!
;7e Vitatoe, after an unsuccessful attempt
te, aet Story to apologize to the SeventySix Church, led a
movement which in 1P95 succeeded in excludin
g' Story from the
1:e
church.--)
Although Story had temporarily lost his figh
t, he was
not without supporters.

The Albany P-,ptist Church of the

Freedom Association supported his position
and expressed
disappointment at his exclusion.57

Story also wrote a letter

explaining his case to the aginr F'aptist
historian, J. H.
Spencer. Spencer azreed that Stcry had been
wronged by the
Seventy-Six Church in the 170's, but he
also said that Story
was wrong in i_ublishing the "Manifesto."

He recommended that

Story move to a more educated communit
y where there was less
,
- trIce.58 Preston
Leslie, writing from Helena, !.'ontana l
also a7reed that Story had been treated
unjustly by the
Seventy-Six Church, the Stockton
Stony Point Baptist Church."

ralley Association, and the

There is no record of Story

e7er apoloaizin- for his "Manifesto;" neit
her is there any
rodord of his ,4hereabouts between 1F9

and 1c0.

In 19.)8
-

:he Stockton Valley Association rublishe
d ran apolorzy to
56"7;nutes, Stony Point, June, 189L, :ove
mber, le94,
arch, 1895," I, 112-1U.
57Story, Froceedinrs, p. 211.
- Sr. J. ii. Spencer to Isaac Story, 0,a1-1
1140-11.
C"Q

29,

1

, in

'Preston i. Leslie to Isaac Story, Sept
ember 10,
in ih1d. pp. 119-10.
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-tory fcr

. roeed lir, several te:1 throurhout the

years, anc:

received back into the :,eventy-:Jix :.aptist

Church, reinstateu u an orjained

initer, .;nd arain .lade

an i: portant Gelefate to the 2tockton Valley A3sociation.60
It is interestin;;
- to note that all of the leaders of the
Seventy-ix Church :Lo brouFht his exclusion in 1L74 were
then deceased.61
The :tockton Valley Association had inti:%ated in

11,93

that as soon as the ,tory prollem was settled the two Associations could establish friendly relations.62

In lbq5 the

Freedom essociation declared that the trouble vas over and
that the two l.sEociations should resw:le their attempts for
unification which had beFun in the 1ELOts.6.3
continued without success until 1c99.

This rfmvement

Both sides seemed to

have Food intentions, but when it actually came to establishing relations or unification, opFosition alvays arose within
the Associations.

For examole, the Stockton Miley Association

invited 1-reedom Association representatives to join its 1E99
meetinr to plan cooperative measures for securinF more conversions in the area.
(4

The Freedom Association CAA not, how-

ever, respond to the invitation.
60: inutes,

Final2y, after a second

tockton /alley, lct08, p. 3.

61r. E. Fopkinr died in 1905. See ibid., 1905, pp. e-q,
for Lio7- raphical sketch. :itory died seven years later 1;Len
he w.- s kic::ec, in the Lead 12,y a horse. .ee iLid., 115, pp.
7-c, for a Isio!-raphical sketch.

62-inutes,

oc;:ton Valley, 1L93, p. 3.

63. i..-.utes, Frepdo71 Associatien, 191k, p. 5.
64;.inutes, .:;teckton Valley, li:99 1 p. 6.
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invitation was is - ued in ]Cl, '3everal itoci7tei '
,R,11ey
messenc:ers Yere appointed to represent the Ltockton Valley
Association at the Freedom Association meetinr the follo;:ing
week.65

For the next twe years, each Association sent

delerates to the ot:er's

eetings ii an effort to resolve

,,st differences.
rIn 1('03, a resolution was finally passed which stated
that the two Associations should combine.

This resolution

was to be voted on in the individual churches during the
year and a proEress report given at the 1904 meetin.66

The

1904 meeting of the two .ssociaticns was held jointly at
Albany, ':.entucky.

A motion for unification was made and a

majority of the combined representatives voted for it.

They

stated that "the differences between the Associations 'ere
not real nor

founded, but in fact imaginary only."C:7

Although this resolution

passed in 1904 and was to be-

come effective in 1905, opposition again arose durin
yer in the individual churches of both Associations.

the
This

consolidat5on movement appears to have failed for two main
reasons.

First, the Stockton 7,=dley Association wanted the

combined Association to retain the name "Stocton ';alley"
since it was the older of the two.68

Secondly, the Stockton

Valley Association brou;-ht up the old missionary question
65Ibid., 1901, p. 4.
1cO3, P. L.
67:.inutes, :-,t-,ockton Valley, ico,7p. 3-4.
1(T4, rp. 1-6.
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and J:emanC.ed that :Assionary societies not be supported by
the combined Association.

toth of thee proposals

were unacceptable to the Ireedom Association, it voted in
19C5 to abandon the idea of unification.69
Thus, after thirty-five years of attempts to combine
or at least establish friendly correspondence, the two
Associations were still as far apart as they had been in
1E70.

The same issue that Lad caused the formation of the

Freedom Association in the first place still kept the: apart.
All corresnondence between the two Associations was dropped
and -eas not resumed until 1937.73

zven
then the relation-

ship was not a very warm one, and, to this day, they uo not
ret alon

very eell.

correspond.

Only occasionally do they visit or

T1 eslii.t relationsi in which does exist is

usually maintained by ministers who preach in both the
Stockton Valley and the Freeeom Jtssociation cl urches.71
Durinr this period of attempted unification

itL the

Stockton Valley Association, the Freedom Association was
experiencinr a decline in membership, bepinninr in the 1ELO's.
Ey lCO, it

as losing most of its Tennessee churches, and

there was also a slirht decline in membership in the individual churches, alt.Louh the population of the area was
still increasinF.
69Ibid.,
70
196k.

Fcr exaple, the Association r!,eLership
p. 4.

tes, etoe',:ton

ev, 1937, p. 1.

71;:ut:Tor's interview with L'tis C. Lawless, October 16

for the yecrs 100-191C decreased fro:.. .'7(3 to z_67,72 ftile
the population of Clinton County increased from 7,L.71 to
i_,153.73

Also, te churches 'ere in oesperate :!eed of new
stony Point L'aptist Church, one of the 1 irgest

churches in the Association, had a lor building 1..1Aich was
valued at only .100.00.74

Because the member churches took

upon themselves the responsibility of iriproving, the Association, it was able to r.eet successfully the challenges of
the new period. :;ot only was a new church built at almost
every location, hut the Association worked hard to achieve
an increase in niemhership.
The Association began to crow in metiership after lci.10.
.ore of the churches i-a6 regular preachers, and there seemed
to be a revival spirit present within the Association.

Fy

1955, the Association had reached a total membership of
1,39i:, although only eleven churches remained in the Association as the churches from all the counties except Cumberland
:Inc', Clinton had eit:.eri l- ecome in,lependent or joined other
associations.75

This merbership fiTure continued to rise

until 1967 ;Men it reached 1,622.76

This rise in :LeLlership

without a significant increase in area population can perhaps
72:.inutes, :?reedom Association, 1r10, p. 2.
73E. Folk Johnson, A History of Kentucky and Eentuckians
(3 vols.; Chicago: Tlle Lewis Putli.,hinr Co., 1912),
601.
74, inutes, Freedo!. Association, 2cLO, p.

76Ibid., 1967, p. 20.

•Nh`tl,
":...! •

04p,
r

kW.
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Lc ,43tri1ute
c11.2reLes.77

to the relaxing of disciplinc in the individuA.
Derinning sometirc in the

the Association

churches gradually ceased excluding members excer,t on rare
occasions because it alays caused a big controversy within
the comr.unities.

Yhen members no longer uere forced to

ansYer to the church for their conduct and to attend all the
church ncetin:--s or face exclusions, many members remained on
the church books 1 ho had not attended church in years.
recorded church

The

el.-ership far exceeds the number actually

in regular attendance.
Among the important movements in which the Freedom
Azsociation has been active in this century are the temperance move:.!ent and the Lleventy-_ive

illion Lollar aal:paign.

In 1902 the Association officially supeorted tie local option
idea concerning the sale of liquor and appealed to all the
area voters not to sup7ort any candidate 1.::c
local option.

as not for

Local option allowed each county to vote on

lecalization of licluor within its boundaries.76

In like

tanner, the Association supported the activities of the AntiSalcon League in Kentucky.79

h1en the 1,i.rhteenth Ar,endv.ent

was pasf-ed and sent to the states for ratification in 1?1E,
the Freedom Association praised the action. of Congxess.60
In 1923 the Association pdnutes stated that bootlegr-in7 was
Clinton County Population :;hart in Appeneix III.
76..inutes, Freed

Association, 102,7

79Ihi.,

p.

LOIbid.,

or. 7-Z-.

..."-‘"11111.0411.TRIMPIlif

c's
ot as wide -spread in ClInton County after prohibition went
into effect.

So much optimism was expressed concernin7 the

solution of this issue that the ..ssociation then turned its
attention to other "evils" such as sr-oking cL7arettes and
betting on horse races.51

On a national scale, the pro-

nibition -novement was not successful and the Eighteenth
Amendment was repealed in 1933; but, in the area of the Treedon Association prohibition is still in effect as far
local residents are concerned.

s the

The Freedom Association still

gives enthusiastic suppert to the Fentucky Temperance League.9
2
The Seventy-Five Mlion Dollar Campaian was explained
to the Association in 1919 by 2r. J. G. Pow, a representative
of the General Association of TaFtists in Kentucky.

It was

a drive conducted throughout the area ot the Southern Faptist
Convention to raise ::
4 75,000,000 for support of hospitals,
schools, children's homes, and several other worthwhile
causes.
:
7ach state in the Southern Faptist Convention was given a
;
contribution quota. In turn, the state organizations divided
the amount, placing a quota on each association.

The associa-

tions then divided this quota ar-,on7 the individual churches.
The drive was to last five years, and each church member was
asked to pledge a certain amount to be contributed over that
period. 3

Although the overall drive fell approximately ten

PlIbid., 1923, p. 8.
1963, P. 16.
83Ibid., 1919,

"
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s;ort of its f-e:A., the !reedo,! A-seci
tion ;..et its
ouota.L4
The develcent of 3unday :cLools,

A.'as

ell

unden:ay by 1900, continued into
the twentieth century with
much greater succes'3. Ly 1963, all
churches within the
Association had Sunday L.chools with
a total enrollr,ent of
1,141. Also, Training Unions had been
established in half
of the churches. The Training Unio
n program is similar to
the Sunday School proFram, the only diff
erence being the
meeting time. Training Union is
held on unday night and
Sunday School on LAinday morninr
)
.85
The Freedon Association has continue
d its missionary
activities, A.thou-h the Association
itself now contriLutes
less than the individual churches
. lost of the churches
contribute a certain percent of
their budget to r.issionary
work.t6 In 1956, the Association even
added the vord r-issionary" to its name and became the
"Freedori Association of
Lissienary Paptists," thereby refl
ecting its main purpose.b7
In the early 1960,s, the Associat
ion decided to extend its
rissionary activities by holding Asso
ciation tent revivals
each year in different sections of the
county. These tent
84Ibid., 1925, p. L; "Seventy-F
paign," -ncvclopedia of :outhern 73an ive Lillion
tists, II, 427.
85] inutes, Freedor, Association,
1963, pp. 24-,
5.
C6Authorls interview with i_lburt
Taylor, October 14"
196. 1-3rother Taylor was Pa - tor
of the Stony Point haptist
Church in the Freedom As:;ociation from
1962 to 19r6.
EZ mutes, Freedo:.. Ar oci . tien,

p. 1.

60
revivals have proven to he very successf
ul, resultirng in an
incrose in mmLership in
churches in ti
county. These
revivals usually draw large crowds, and
it soetiLes seems
tht ti.e "Old Tir.e Relic-ion" has returned
to the :r.odorn scene
in some of the ;:ore enthusiastic :E-_etings.
The Freedom ;,ssociation, starting out
in l643 as a
Troup of "outcast" churches, has trav
eled a long, rough road.
In all of this tL:,e, however, its chur
ches have held closely
to the principles as they were original
ly set forth in 1643
and have pushed for increased miss
ionary work throughout the
years. ReliFlous fervor in Clinton
County, as well as in
most areas of the United :tz.tes,
see::.s to be in a state of
decline; nevertheless, the Freedom
:,ssnciation is nov the
dominant association in the area
.

.71"
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laSTC11Y OF CLL,AR FoaK BAPTIST CnaCH
Clear Fork is the oldest Baptist Church in Clinton
County.

The :ainutes of this church heEan April 1, 1L02,

but there is evidenc- that an actual church body exist
ed in
that area prior to that date, although no official cons
titution was written until 1LO2.1

In 1t00, the Second Great

Awakening began in Kentucky and lasted for several
years.
Sometime early in this movement the Reverend Isaa
c :enton
preached a revival in the tiny settlement of
stockton Valley.
This revival apTdarently resulted in the foruatio
n of the
Baptist Church of ;tockton ';alley, because a
church by this
nal,e was ad:litted to the Green River Associatio
n in 1G01.
Represented at the Association r2eeting that year
, it reported
having twenty-one mera:ers.2

,:lthough the Green River -linutes

do not state the conditions of this admittan
ce, the church
as probably admitted on the condition that
it 1.ould be constituted before the following year. For the
next three years,
tiis church was represented in the Green River Asso
ciation
1",.inutes, Clear Fork, Apr1_1, l02," I, 1.
2"-.inutes, Green Hver Association, 1..01,"
p. 14.
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by many of the came people who were listed as charter members of Clear Fork Baptist Church.

After the formetion of

the Stockton Valley Association in 1105, the Baptist Church
of Stockton Valley became the Clear Fork Baptist Church.
1802, Isaac Denton, his wife, .-.artha,
Sr.,

In

Goodson,

Wood, Anna Denton, Samuel 7food, Thomas Stockton,

Sr., George Smith, James Crouch, Benjamin Campbell, Clea
Campbell, Agnes Denton, and James Brock, Sr., were listed as
the thirteen charter members of the church.3

The previous

listing of twenty-one members in the Green River Association
minutes must have been an approximation of meADers anticipated
once the constitution was draTn up.
Denton, already the moderator,

In June, 1LC2, Isaac

as asked to become the pastor

of the church; however, Denton requested some tiL;e to think
it over.4

He continued to ask for additional time each

month up until August, 1.02.

there is no record of

the exact aate of his acceptance, it :as evidently sometime
during the fall of ico.5

Since Denton was apparently the

only capable minister in the area, his acceptance of tl..e
pastorship perhaps saved the church from falling apart before it had been firmly established.
Isaac Denton remained the pastor of this church from
lt.02 until his ceath in 3i:46.

This is not to say that Clear

4

Fork was the only church pastored by :.)enton; during

life-

3"..inute, Clear Fork, April lt,C2," I, 1.
/Thid., "June, l02,"
-zerFuson,

D. 29.

In Clinton County," n. 43.
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he was responsible for the foundin.- and p,Istorinc of
several other churches in Clinton County, a. well an clurches
in surroundinr counties.6

ihrourhout his life, he labored

ardently in the comr.unity for the cause of Christ and seemed
to feel personally responsible for the conduct of his church
members.

::hen one strayed he orrani2ed an investigatinr

committee to minister personally to the mer,ber in an attempt
to persuade him to improve his conduct and resume his riFhtful place as a member in Food standing with the church.7
At the meeting which officially constituted the church
in 1c02, the Principles of Union 1.:ere adopted.

These Princi-

ples were very sir,ilar to those of the Freedom Association,
cuoted at lonr-th in Chater Three.

The Artic]es of ?ellow-

shil-, set forth rules of conduct for the members, the violation of which later led to many exclusions from the church.
They were:
he do agree to ,rive up ourselves to one
another, to watch over one another in
love, and keep up a Godly discipline
according to the rules of tie Gospel.
2.

•

he do agree to fill u- our seats at the
house of God on our respective clurch
meetinr days unless providentially prevented.
7:e do agree to bear each other's 1:eaknesses
and L-..perfections .A.th much tenderness not
discovering then to any but bv Gosrel order
as in the 1.6th of 1...atthew and other scriptures
of the like nature.
[1:rec to hear our parts accor.iing to
er several abilities in contributing to
prtiL-;t:i, II, 21.-222.

7
".

:ork, 1c02-1,AJ.,"

7

1-200.

t.4
the necessary ex7enses of the church and the
support of the Gospel and also for the relief
of the poor.

5. ":e do ar-ree to observe the Lord's day as a

day set alx.rt for religious worship in which
we are to keep from servile labor and from
idle visits.6

Cne of the leading reasons fcr exclusion from the church was
the viclation of Article Two.

Other sections of the Consti-

tution of 1e02 include the _Lilies of Decorum, which outline
the proper procedure for church meetinvs.9
The iportant officers in the Clear Fork Church besides the pastor -Jere tle moderator, clerk, and deacons.
The moderator's duty was to take charge of the church's
business meetinrs.

In !,any cases, the pastor and the moder-

ator were the same person; hoYever, since Brother Denton
pastored several churches besides Clear Fork, somecne else
had to serve in that capacity in his 4sence. several people
are listed as moderators durin:7 Denton's tenure as pastor
of the church.
The clerk's duty, of course, was to keep the minutes
of the monthly church ::.eetings.

hillian rood was chosen

the first clerk of the church, a position which he held
until 1:over11:er, 1E5C.
replaced by R.

hood died the following year and was

":codson, who also served :or several years.

AmcnE the early deciccns of tle church were
Goodson, Samuel hoed, Joeph "
Ibid., "April
9Ilid., p.

"
)

en4on
13.

rothers

and Alvin Bertram.
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One of tl,c deacons would sorieti-cs preach 1.1.en the pastor
was ahselt, trid

o..e later lec&me pastor of the churc.10

For a few ye7.r5 followinr: its foundation, the church
grew very

Beginning with thirteen mei7.bers in 16C2,

it Ercw to ninety-six menbers by it,06 anu to 215 merters by
1620.11

Ne: members were secured through revivals, new

Baptists moving into the community, and as a result of the
hard work of Isaac -enton.

The 1t20 membership total was

the highest ever attained by the Clear Fork Church.

1:ember-

ship declined after this as a result of the formation of
several new churches from its own membership.

One example

of these new establishments was the :,eventy-Six Baptist
Church, founceo in 1b2.:.

;dso, in the i30's there were

.;any internal eifficulties

nich caused the membership to

drop to an all-tint_. low of fifty-seven in 1.39.12
when the Clear Fork Church was formed, a meeting
house ;nls not in.mediately constructed.

The members apparently

met in private homes in had -eeather and outdoors in warm
weather.

In itC4 reference was made to holding the next

meetinr in "the meetinr Louse," but just what was meant by
the meeting house was not explained.13
net in the "Hol-ertson" meeting Louse.14
10,1 vin 7ertram and
others,
Church," in :.inuten,

in l05, the church
further explana-

history of the Clear Fork
1cc6, cp. 9-10.

mutes, dtockton Valley, l06, lt.)20."
p. 197.

:uson,

Times in Clinton County," o. 44.

14"_inutes, Cienir Fork, Janunry, 1LO5,' I, !071.
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tion was riven concercinr t i

:..ectini; house either.

It

was probably some Luilinr on t.71c land r'
apertson.

In lC6, Jacob ...vers offered to sell the church

tt:o acres of land and donate one for construction of a
:eetinT7 iriouse.15

In 1L06 a bui1din7, col%vlittee consistinF

of Brothers Crawford,

L:Lith, Roberts, and James

Crouc!, was appointed to supervise the construction.16

The

church, which vas probably completed soon after 2(.08, had
only a dirt floor until 1818 when a wooden floor :as installed.17

It apparently had no heat in the v.inters until

147 . hen a chinIney :as built for a stove or fireplace.
Z,everal church meetinis vere held in homes, another church
house, or in different school buildinrs because of the poor
condition of the neetinE house.

This building vas burned

during the Civil har, and a new one was not constructed until
a few years later.

The members 1.et in various places after

the church was burned.

Finally, in 1E69, the mer:bers voted

to construct a new chui-ch cn the sane site.19

There is no

record of the exact date of co:npletion, but a sexton was
hired in 1871, evidently to take care of the net: church.2°
This church buildini stood for :.proximately sixty years.
157bid., "1;ece-lber, l6,"
16Ibid., ”,
rlu7ust, 1,C6,"
not r-iven.

D.

59.
Their first n:ames

f.
17;:err7uon, Tharlv 771:,.,..D in (:;:linton 3ounty," p. 44.
-c"..inutes) Clear Ferl-

19Iuia.,

Ju:v, lt47
p•

ay, ic7],' p.

204.
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as constructeu aroune 1930 on tee site

The ;- reeent Lull( in:

of the original church.21
The Clear Fork 2aptist Church vas one of the founeing
churches in tie -tockton Valley Association and :as the
leaeing church in the Association during the nineteenth and
early teentieth centuries.

For example, an anti-missionary

society resolution was recorded in the Clear Fork ;,inutes
in June, 1t35, three 1:onths before the Association passed
an identical resolution, probably introduced by the delegates
from Clear Fork.22
4

Several other exa:eples of Clear Fork's

support and leadershie: in the Stockton Valley Association
can be found throughout the minutes.
The sacraments and beliefs explained in Chapter One
also aenly to the Clear Fork Church.

One interesting fct

concerning the Lerd's 2upuer as observed by the early church
at Clear Fcrk was the use of real wine in the co=lunion
cere_ony instead of -rape juice, a practice that would not
be acceptable today.

In 1c03 one of tie deacons

to purchase a bottle of vine.23

as appointed

The Lord's Supper was

observed more often in the early days than it has been in
recent years.
Throughout the nineteenth century, church discipline
was very strict in Clear Fork 'eptie:t Church.

At the first

meeting after the church vas constituted in April of le02,
4-Aut:.or's interview

Ctis

• Lwele:s, C:cto'oer 30,

1968.
22t. fnutes, r.Aear For, Jr,

_:, 169.

CL

the church set forth te procedure by
be excluded.

:,embers could

If two r:.en of truth took an oth against

24
another mer.her, he could be excluded from the church.
After this oath l'as taken concerning the conduct of a memter, a committee

as usually appointed by the other members

to investigate and attempt to get the member in question to
apologize publicly to the church.

If the member did not

repent at the next meeting, the church excluded him from
further fellowship.

The first charges were brought against

a member in July of 1.C2; Lowever, the first
excluded until

arch, lEC3.25

This

1

cber was not

as the first of several

dozen exclusions during the first century of Clear Fork's
history.

These exclusions c_:used :luch discord uithin the

church and frecuently resulted in other members taking sides
i_th those excluded.

Soretir es the meZoers who took sides

were also exclude..:.26

The following examples, taken from

the ninutes of

Ll.t: cLutch,

nre rerresentative saL.ples of the

various causes of exclusion.
1.

L .02AL L;C:i1=,
lady was excluded
h.C4.
for i=oral conduct. She had previously apologized for her conduct, but she withdrew her
apology.

2.

Deccer,
J.V.-:MT::_;
commuiLg
with
it:04. A 7nan was excluded for
the Pryterians.

3.

July) 2L13.
Excluuc.d 7or

•

,

A

p,an
a

69
,f2_,
April, 1624. A :'an
.as exclued or failing to attend n church
:eetin:. This was the leading cause for
exclusion prior to the Civil war.
5.

1)2,PTS, AuTust, lL24. A man was excluded for
bringing suit in court for the collection of
a debt. The church had ruled two years before
that it was the church's responsibility to see
that its members paid their debts, not the
courts'. Lany were also excluded for not paying
their debts.

6.

ILLEGITLATE aILDR,, Larch, 1620. A woman was
excluded for having a child out of wedlock.

7.

SPEAKING BADLY ABOUT THE CHURCH, September, 1841.
A man was excluded for declaring an unfellowship
with the church and its members. This man was a
prominent lawyer in Albany, Kentucky.
AuliEHIG TO FALSE LA-2CTRINE'S, April, 1655. An
ordained minister was excluded for claiming the
power to heal the sick. He was later declared
insane and received back into the church.

9.

HORS- .iACING, September, 1857. A man was excluded
for participating in a horse race.

10.

DA:;CE:0, April, 1661. A lady was excluded for
dancing. then asked to apologize to the church,
she said she would dance again because she could
see nothing wrong with it.

11.

ADULTRY, February, 1677. A man was excluded for
living with another man's life.

12.

Jai;;KII.;, February, 1676. A man was excluded for
excessive drinking. rhis was the leading cause
for exclusion during the post-Civil '::ar period
and even on into the twentieth century.

13. JoIA.-i7J1

C1:11 31 September, 1694. 7:ineteen members were excluded for joining the
1:ethodist faith. This was a cumulative action
at the end of a ten or fifteen year period.

- conomic status did not seem to be a factor when it
E
to exclusion.

If the church deee7ied it necessary, lawyers,

deaccns, cerch ciTicers, and even minister:: were elcluded.
'21-,erc 5; still r:iucL li.tt..rner,s 5n the

,

1:131,y eencerning

aoe of tl.ese exclusions; the descendants of sor:e of the
excluded me!;.hers will not attend church at Clear Fork
Church discipline has no'. been relaxed to

because of it.

the point that no one is ever excluded except :- :hen one joins
a church of another faith; this t:-pe of exclusion is automatic and does not lead to any conflicts.
In the entire history of Clear Fork 2aptist Church,
there has been only one major schism.

The trouble which led

to it began in 11,37, just after the :t.ockton Valley Association

had passed the anti-missionary society resolution.

The

leader of this schism ras Er-ether Jarles Crouch, a %inister
who '.:as even more extreme in his anti-misionary society
attitude than the church itself.
ar,ainst Isaac Denton,

Crouch tried to bring charges

illiaz. wood, Rice 1,axey, and othPrs

for voting to continue correspondence bet.v:een the 3tockton
Valley Association and the Green River Association, altheugh
Green River supported the General Association of Raptists
in Kentucky.

Crouch ranted the Stockton Valley Association

to terminate corres ondence because of the General As;:ociation's ilissionary work.

when these delegates voted for

continuation of correspcndence, Crouch :,.aintaineci that they
had not represented the will of the majority in the Clear
Fork C'nurc'a.27
:hen the church refused to discus:. these charFes
Lrc.;,:t by Crouch, he stood up in the church Lleetin, demanded
the churci. looks, and called uron Le:Aers, to follow

: .

Le

2

7
•/

;

. 175

ith out

71
of the church.

.c)t

pect'.1e left with
The Crouch faction, claiin

c:urcl recore2, '.ut three
ethers later joined thel:,.26
to be the real Clear Fork Church,

held se7,erate meetinps for a whi
le and excluded, on charges
of ir.:I.oral conduct, everyone who
Cid not agree vith them.29
This meant that Crouch and his
fifteen followers excluded
the fifty-seven re7ular church
iembers, who in turn excluded
the jrouch faction.
This split led to the formatio.1
of the Bethlehem AntiLissionary Dantist Association.
Sibilar splits over the
sar:e issue in five ether church
es in the area gave the new
Asscciation a total of six cLurch
es with seventy-seven if.embers. The Eethlehe::. Association
lasted only a few years
hecallse
of its :lemberL,. drifted back to the
ir original
churches.3° In 1645 the :7..tock
ton Valley Association terminated correspondence with the Gre
en Hiver Associat:i.on. This
also contributed to the failur
e of the Eethlehem Anti-issionary
Association, .;:Lose most fau:ous r.i
nisters ,
:;ere Jalaes Crouch,
Cross, and Joe 1en1y.31
Soc,n after this schism in the chu
rch, a new era bean.
It Cates from the (.eath of the
beloved Isaac hent,on on
January 26, 1646.32 After Denton
's death, the church ns
2c,"-inutes, Stockton Valley Ass
ociation, h.39," p. 197
2(?7erEuson, -1;arly Tiz,.- es in Cli
nton 'jounty," p. 46.
30,
orencer, fte.ltaer.. Baptists, II,
,76.
1,
,1
:.f7ters 3 A hi:it.-irv
_
-7
2" i]ute:,
dr For::,

L:Ituckv I ri.
16Le," I, :!07.

279-60.
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W.thout a reular pastor for five year
s.

.AlrinT. this

Brothers Daniel Hancock, Joseph C. Jenton,
and Jai:es Abston
preached cccasionally.33 After being lice
nsed to preach in
1,50, Joseph C. Denton preached most of
the time;34 1.oevcr,
he -as not officially the pastor until
.1653.35
Joseph C. Denton perhaps equaled his fath
er in the
field of the ministry.

Idth the coming of the Civil

Denton made every attempt to keep peace
among the members
of his church; consequently, he became
known as the "seetton-ued Denton."36

He

as not successful in keepin- the

church toFether during the Civil Yar, but
through his postwar efforts, the church as soon reun
ited. He also helped
establish some new churches in the area
at this tie.
The foundation of new churches was nothing
new tr, the
leadership of the Clear Fork I3antist Chur
ch. As early as
16C6 the ,Lurch had supported the foundati
on of a no;: church
frc:-. its own membership.37 In 1666 the Clea
r Fork Church
rained seventr-three members in three
months as the result
of a c-reat revival preached by rother
Denton.38 This
revival, alon,- with others held in l_67
and 166, led to
the formation of Feech rottom and Locust
Grove naptist Churc!:es
331b 4 d., "June, 1649," p.
209.
1653,"
3

T

.

D.

219.

"Octoer, 1653," r. 220.

'
'27er7usen, "L.arly

TiMe5

Cler Fork,

in Clinton County,"
L_C6 2" I, 47.

1-1

11, •

45•
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in .;linton County, with part of tie Clear
fork memberckip
joininr these churc?- es for the sake of
convenience.39
Several other revivals were held durinr the h,70's
and 1L.e0's
while Joseph Denton - as pastor.
Another acco:;plishv:ent of the church while the second
Denton was rastor ;,as the institution of
prayer meetinr services.

In 1.04 the church voted to begin holding
prayer

meetinc services once a month.4°
once a week.

This was later chanced to

Brother Denton died on September 29, 1E.67.41

lie and his father served ion-er, a
total of eir:hty-five years,
as rastors of Clear lork Baptist
Church than any two successive
rasters of any other church in Clinton
County.
In :ovemher, 1..c7, the zleverend Alvin
Eertram succeeded
-4

Denton.42

Bertram had assisted Denton durinr his lattel years

when he was sick a rreat neal of the
ti::e.43

fhe forty-one-

year-old Bertram ras pastor for the
next thirty-nine years.
This means that the first three pastors
of Clear Fork l'',aptist
Church served an averal
,
e of over forty-one years each.
t.;

hen Bertram first heran preachinc- in
1672, he

as

almost illiterate; hol-ever, he learned to read
and yrite,
and 'r_efore very .any years he was one of
the lest educated
3n,
fit

ztockton Valley, li.66," p. 29.

40".:inutes, 'Clear Fork, October,
n74," I, 272-273.
3tc'cktüi

alley, lee, pp.

42"..inutes, Clear fork, :ovenber, lcL7," I,
319.
;:entcml:Er, lc,3,U

714
pez-sons in the county.

Py the te of his 0.eatn, he : rot:-

ably nad the lar-est library in Clinton Count7.411
Fertram, like the two Dent,rns, was a very hard
worker.
Tn addition to pastorinr the Clear Fork Church, he
did a
r-reat deal of missionary work in the area.

In 1903 he

traveled 1.50 miles, worked 242 days, preached 23

sermons,

visited 240 homes, witnessed thirty-four conversion
s, and
baptized twenty-five people.

3.34

For this he received only

from the churches in which he preached.45

This is

a rood exarple of the Stockton Valley
Association's idea of
direct missionary work carri
ed on by :_ndividual churches.
Clear Fork began its second century in April of 1902
a 1-.
. rre celebration at the church.146

In its first 100

years, the church had received a total of 1,149 members.47
Tnis was quite an accomplishment for one churc
h in such a
sparsely populated area.
Pastor 73ertram was a

an who stood up for his beliefs.

0
For example, in lc'98,
he challenred James

7achary, a

Christian Church minister, to debate at the Clear
Pork
Church on the subjects of baptism and the Fapti
st principle
of "once saved, always saved."

Pertram ,raintained that

baptism was not for the remission of sins, but
7erely
'
-- Author's intervie -a with Or.is G. LP,wless, Cctober
16,
r

r
Sth:ckton Valley, 190, p. 7.
in,'tes, Clear Fork, !"arch, 1902," 1,
404.
19:)2," pr. 412-27.

of one':, ,_ccisfon
,
to :olle
tL-t raTtin

2Lrist.

as for ,
- hc re:.ission of cin:.

Zachary held
joncernin- the

second topic, hertram Le1C that the principle of "once saved,
always saved" :as correct, wLile Zachary denyed it.

Al-

though no winner was declared, it :lust have been an interestinr
debate.

It also sho.s tlat even then come Faptists were vill-

inL to allow their beliefs to be cluestioned.
.leading accomplishment of the Clear Fork Church while
ertram was pastor was tie establishment of a Sunday School,
which was part of the :lovenent taking place in most of the
Stockton Valley J,scociation Churches.49
1L,

Bertram died July

an acm:plished preacher -Lc) had baptized at least

a thousand converts ,urin- his years in the ministrv.5°
since Bertr&m, s death, Clear Fork has had thirteen
pastcrs, none of whom has served very lonr.

It ic interesting

to note that since 1926 some of the pastors of the Clear Fork
7aptist church have 1:ecome pastors of Freedom Association
churches.

Two of these ministers were 7rothers Otis G.

Lawless and Isaac Luccaby.
1930.

Laless was pastor in 1(
229 and

.fter beco:AnF a missionary BaptiFt in 1935, he was

pastor of the All-anr Fs,al-Nt4 st Church for several ye'.rs.51
Since the late 1920,s, the Clear Fork C'aIrci, has cooperated

,,,u71!st, 1L96 1" i.
491bid.,

r7,rch, 1911," II, 50.

50..inutes, :Itockon
interviey
C

6.

1926, pr. 9-10.
±tL L is

lo,

7
with Yreedo!. Association churches upon sevemil occasions
throuFh interchanr7e of .Linisters.
A.

In 192, Brother Thomas

C3tro.1, a freedm Association rinister, was invited to

:
,
.r=sist in the oraination cere:lon7 of a Clear For!: V.inister.52
In another instance of cooperation, the Clear Fork Church
held a baptismal service at 2tony Point baptist Church becauF:e that Freedom Association church had a baptistry.53
Other developments since 1925 include the Vacation
Bible School held each summer for the young children in the
area .54

The church also has revival meetings once or twice

a year.

An even ;:ore significant development in re,:ent years

has ben the expansion of the missionary proprar..
no;: ee:eeps a missionary fund at all ti;- es.55

The church

An excellent

exaple of direct missionary work carried on by the Glea:
Fork Church is fcund in 1962 uhen the church voteo to send
the "Linze"(114nesayTi family

20.C-.0 per Lonth for their

.Assienary ;:ork in ,:ew kluinea. They also furnished the
1
hospital in Albany with iib1es.56
Several iinproveents have been made in the church
huilclin - in the last few years.
fiven an air conditiener.57

In 1960 the church was

The followinr year new

inutes, Clear Fork, 1.arch, 19a," II, 117.
53Ihid., "July,
the fourth volume.

19C:L,"

IV. Pages are not numbered in

"April, 1957," 111, 101.
551b1d., ":;nte:.1:er, 1959," n. 114.
56Ibid., "Fe.:•rurary, 1Y2,"
"June, 1c,'(0,"
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lirhtinf- vas installed at a cost of ,190.CC..5

In 1962,

the church Lou- .t a 1:rick hone in Albany to 1-e used as a
parsonaf-e.

The offer4 nr- every fifth Sunday went into a

fund to nay for thi.s house.59

the acc.uisition of per-

manent lodring, the church could keep a full-tir.e pastor
rather than have a part-time one as had been customary in
the past.
In 1963 Clear Fork Church left the Stockton Valley
Association because the Association was interfering with
its internal affairs.

The Association was to send an

ir.vestirating comrittee to the church that year, but the
church meml,ers had voted and notified the Association of
their decision before the committee could gat there.'

The

members ic.aintained that they could see no positive benefit
in re;..ainint- in the ,tssociation; it was becoming too powerful, and had no definite roals.61

The church is now inde-

pencent and has joined no other association.

:Jome Clear

Fork members are still seated each year as delegates to
the Association, but they take no official letter from the
church.
•

The Clear Fork Faptist Church has been cne of the
leadin::: churches in Clinton County and the Stockton Valley
5L711id., "January, 1961," IV.
5(%Thid.
60Tbid., "Jul,/ 31, 1963."

19&.

61Anthorls interview wit

Gaskins, Ilovcml)er 23

e`'

:,ssociation.

Its Fresent pa:tor

and the church clerk is -',,rover

irotl:er -orris
7

shins beca:_e the

pastor in 1()6b, and Liller has been church clerk since 1956.62
Ctl,er officers include Cbie hilier, Ralph Lchorter, and
Grover : iller, deacons, and Kenderick Pierce, Sunday School
Superintendent•63
In sumr,ary, ;bile Clear Fork Baptist Church is not as
influential in ti,e county as it was in the nineteenth century,
it was the first church established in Clinton County, a
distinction of which its E:embers are proud.

It now erploys

a full-time pastor, and its present r,embership is 166.6
4
Iven thaw -h this fiFure reflects a sliht
Fork CI urch

ecline, the Clear

prol-ably survive and will perhaps crow in

the years to co::e.

196b.
196&.

62Autoris intervie;. with isrs. Grover , iller, :;11-ust
3,
63Autior's intervie: with ::orris Gaskins, hoven-1)er 23
rf
°4Ibid.

The second oldest church in Clinton County is the
Seventy-ix Paptist

hurch which is also a r:.ember of the

Stockton Valley Association.

ptists settled in

of the Seventy-Six Co=unity very early.

he area

The first settler

in the area is believed to have 'een John Se:,.pie, a ?.apti
st,
who ca:le „here around lc00.

The na!:le "Ceventy-:iix'' is

thru It to have oriTinated iron one of two possible source
s,
the heirht of the falls ii the area, or ti.e fact 1.hat the
area was listed as station n=ber seventy-six in the
original
lanu survey.'

as=ur.rtion seeLs po.-,sible, but since

the falls is cicse to sevent:-six feet in heijlt, this
is
the ;--ene:-ally acce:Aed ex-planaticn.
baptists met in 7roups ln that area a...; early as 1J,06
because their ho:.e church, ,;lear
Fork, was sl'out six miles
21:ay.2

It was not

lo-evr, until 1L22 that they decided,

for :7reater convenience, to for

a church of their ol:n.

In

June, 1L22 the Clear Fork Partist Church 'ranted tle
iembc-rs
who lived in t:.at area let's,ers of dis:isal to establ
ish a
12er:7usen, 9-arly Ti:-:es in I:linton Count7:-," ^
2Tbicl
p. C.

79

2.

now c:urc::.3

,,ccordin7ly, on Juno .()th, under tl( direction

of the :everends Isaac ienton and 'Alliam
followin7 tenty-two me_bers constituted the church:
Goodson, Sr., :=arfaret Goodson, 'patty Eristo, Pe= i.shinhu
rst,
Fatty Go7dson, Betsy Goodson,

iilian -mith, Ann :eck, aachel

Sr.ith, Ann Eavafe, lett: 1- 3rents, Peggy Smith, Frances Seri.ple,
Jonathan alith, 2.lizaheth Rose,

i1liar Coodsrm, Jr., ..Sally

Goodson, John Gwen, Joel _ails, Lucy Semple, dnd 'fon and
sabre, colored servants of Lucy ,;emp1e.4
The constitution of the Seventy-ix baptist Church was
Nirtually identical to that of the Clear Fork Church since
it :as an off-sprisF, of that church.
to as the ',ules of Decorun.,"

:2pecial rules, referred

ere c:esi,7ned for the conduction

of an orderly meeting:
1.

The church .eetin
closed 'oy prayer.

shall be opened and

The church shall have a :oderat
-or who shall
attend to 1:e,ep Food order in the time of
church businss.
3

Only one person shall sneak at a ti:,o uho
shall rise from I is or her seat and addrss
the church.

4.

The per.;on thus speakin shall not be interrupted by any except the :of.;crator until he
or she is L.cne spea!Ang.

5.

lie or she shall trictly ad:.ere to the subject
2nd in no wise reflect on th,s ilz:erfection of
the person 7:ho spoke before, but shrIll airly
state the ratter and ;:ive is or er liht cn
tI.esub:ect.

_inutes,
41,:inutes,

Jule,

Ti.,
1C2.," I,

J.

6. :.0 :•

3:

Uff

lihe.rt:,
L.I.u-Lin the Fleet-L -1:T

cll leave
cl urch
f.cut perrnzion.
.]

person sLail rise and sneak ,ore t:lan three
ties to one suect ithcut libcrty Cron
•

hoT)ersdn shall :lavo llborty of lauY:lin:
(urin:-. the littinT of te church or
whisperin in_t:e tic of rublick [siC)
s7eac.n.

pep

Cter business of this founding :ieetinj: included
the selection of Jonathan SrAth as the first moderator Lnd
uoo,son

Jr., as the first cler7:.
_o-1:ins.6

The first deacons

It

as not until

1c22 tl:t :sac icnto,1 yaf. calLeC to the pa:torsrLip

the church.7

Fecoue

eton

Jlear For:: JLurch, he proba
new c:.urch

dso pastor of

did not preach at the

ore than once or twice a

The first ptor renamed for eigl-t years, until
li30 '.hen he 'as replaced by

Cross.-

hhile

Cro..3
- was pastor a clefinite systen was established for
payr—ni-

... the pastor's salary, a plan

has endured,

(.;

with very fo,, ece'otions, to the ',)
- resent.
that the pd.:torts

5Thid •;

r.alary

The

ebers

d

he paid froLl free will offt.rinFs

5.

12.rc,- ts, ':.f.story of the .ieventy• 1-00 - 1- n-)
p. 11.
:ovenr IL2h,
I

•14 ...qr.

reeceuref.

•

T
7

'

,2
was :7.1so Tranted

,A.th no specific ii. ount

ng.
the same privileres as t,:.e other :cmLers in conducti
in
-7,usiness and en -aging in pursuits o,Atside of the church
any other preachers in

making a livin: for his fail:.9

the area '.-;ere forced to eo the se thing whether they
specifically authorized to do so or not.

Other pre-Civil
Cooper and Ja:-.es

ar pastors of the church included
Abston.10

-.re
e

In the 2.50's Eroth.er Joseph C. Denton also

preached occasionally in the Seventy-Six Church although
he was never the official pastorali
Since the church had a nu:..ber of leaders and occaa
sionally was left ':ithout a paetor, this contributed to
slow Erowth rate during the .first few years.
haa thirty-eight members in 1L2.5; by
only one member.

le4o

The church

it had gained

This appalling lack of 7rol -th can also

be attributed in part to the schism which occurred in the
1001 s.

This schism, siilar to the one experienced in the

Clear Fork Church, concerned fellowship with those advocating missionary activities outside of the church.

I_rother

il1iarnCros, a close friend ef the aeverend James Crouch,
led the split in the

leader of the Clear Fcrk 3cLi
Seventy-six Church.

A committee from Clear Fork, sent to

investigate the situation at Seventy-Six, was instru:c.ental
in having Cross excluded, along with a portion of the
.
oRa e., ,arcL, leK,"
"Septem'eer

r.

26.

1L3:- ," n. -C.

"C)ctober, 1L59," p. 101.

f1:cr:ea

,fter

is excluz-,ion, Cross

helped oranize and contributed his Eervi
ces as a uiniter
to the "zetlehem Anti-. issionary Assoc
iation.13'.Len this
schism sutsiaed in the early 1t,40's, sore
of the dissident
members returned and Le:,Ibership increased
rapidly to 123
by lt60.14
In 1122 the Seventy-Six Church ioiner.1
the Stockton
Asr;ociation.15

Throwllout the years it has renained

in the Association and has supported
most of its policies,
especially those concerning the missionary
question.

In

1035 the church staunchly supported the
Association's antinisFionary society resolution, and to
the present day it
I- olds to the uoctrine that only the
church is authorized
to send out nissionaries.16 For this
reason, in 1$05 the
Seventy--ix Church overwhel.inr-ly opposed
the union of the
Ltockton Valley and Freedom Associatio
ns.17 ',Ids strong
anti-union sentiment could have also been
attributed to
the conflict vhich had just occurred ith
the Stony Yoint
Baptist Church concernInc the fate of the
aeverend Isaac A.
Etory.
12-- inutes, Clear
Fork, July, 106," I, lt:O.
13Fer.c-ucon, "'Larly -fir:es in Clinton
County," P• 51.
149:.inutes, Ztockton Valley,
p. c.
151b1d., "L..22," p. 93.
16

mutes,

17-Lid.

":turu-,t, 1905,"

:a7,
-r- 7

4.

32.

814.
In keng -with the riFi

disc1,1'ne of 7- altist

churches in the areP, the 7eyenty-Six
Church exrrcised
very strick control over its :embers.

In fact, many of

the early neetinrfs were almost sole
ly concerned with disciplinary problems.

One prominent man of the church was

exc'uded and al1owei to return no less
than six tines between
le22 and le2s.

7pon one occasion he was restored to full

church privileges and appcinted dele
gate to the Association
at the same r.eetin7.

The charg3 against him in each case

was excessive drinkinz, of spiritous
liquor.18

Specific

examples of exclusions for a variety
of other reasons can
be found throu2hout the minutes,
usually or reasons similar
to those listed in Chapter Four
.19 ;
--et--:een 1822 and
eighty members were excluded.20
When the church was organtzed, one
of the first items
of business was the building of
a meeting house, rrd in
July, 1C22 a committee was anpointe
d to des4 gnate a 1ceation.21
This com-Attee, made u of -oses
eck, Jacob Folsapple, -nd
Joel Ellis, purchased four acres
of land from Saruel Goodson
for fifty cents an acre to be used
for a -roeting house and
"1 922-1=P," I, 1-19
.
19Tbid. "ame, 1.21
"
11; "pril, 1.1.26," p. 15;
"Yarch, 1777,A p. 16; Pnd"-"Sep
tember, 1L'45,
" p. 5P. These
are merely a few exarples.
"J. F. Fronts, "Fistory of the
Seventy-Mx Church,
in 7in7ites, Stockton T.rallev,
n. 11.
21"!-'inutes, Seycnty-x, July, 1e2
2," I,

6.

IN)
0

-

2ese

•

•':n were then authorize

by the

churcil to suncr7ise the constructicn of t:le new
which was

ccor1.p1is ec by utilizing the free labor of church

members.
church

The exact date of corietion is not knolm, 1.ut the

e..1‘:

1, 1e23 as the ceadline for moving into the

new huilL:ing.23

This buildin

;:as a small log structure

upon a hill near tie present ::,eventy-Six Cemetery.24
This first meeting house vas not normally used during
the coldest winter days until a stove was purchased in
1645.25

Prior to this, services had been held in private

homes when the temperature vs low.

For a few years, when

a teacer was available, the :eeting Louse was used for a
school in the snring.26

Shortly before the civil

ar the

log church was torn down and the materials were .oved on
an ex cart and reassembled on the property now occupied by
the Sevc:nty-Ldx meeting house, about a mile from the original
site.27

This rebuilt church stood for about fifty years

before it ,:as replaced in the early 1900's.2E

The exact date

of ccmrletion of this church is not known, but a new roof was
fut cn it in 1916, implying that it had probably been built
history of Cutherland 'Jounty, p. 6.
23".inutes, Seventy-Six, november, 1L22," n. 7.
Fred Andrews to author, - ovember 24, 1966.
25

inutes, '2eventy-C,ix, .ove;7!ber, lt45," 1, 59.
.

27A. rs. Fre1

n • 25.
1L31," ,
res to a,.iti:or, :ovember
JuJy 1 1(,:'05," II, 4.

several years :efore.29

A belfry was ":.edto t'e

house in 1931.30
In Octter, 132 Lrother James Fairchild was preachinF
a revival at Seventy-Six.

After the service the second

night of the revival, the church was completely destroyed
ty fire.31

lost of tle members seemed to believe that the

fire started in the belfry, but the exact cause is still
unknown.32

Thereafter, church services were held in the Snow

School Eouse until a new building was constructed on the
same site in time to host the Stockton Valley Association
meeting in September, 1933.33

This church, which is still

standing, is a small weather-boarded structure, the sterotype of a "country church.”

it was so hastily constructed

that in 1940 a new floor had to be installed.34

ether than

this, the building, which has a seating capacity of apoxiNately a hundrt!d, has been and still is in Food repair.
If the Seventy-Six Baptist Church has ever had a
"Golden .
,
.ge," it came ..mi.ediately following the Civil rar.
FailinE to meet during the war, the church held a post-war
291bid., "i.".arcL, 1916," p. 25.
30Tbid., "July, 1931,"

r. 73.

31Ibid., "October, 1932," p. 77.
32Aut},or's interview wit!: ..rs. Fred Antrew5, June 22

33Ttld,
::eventy-3ix, . arch, 1940," :1, 193.

re7i7-,1 to increae its

„35Ly 1C/0 r.on'r.erLhiP

had risen to an all-tin.e

36

This rrovth

as

also .3ided by the union of the Seventy-ix Church
and the
Freed= haptist Church of the sair.e area.37

Since 1670

church nembership has declined in some years and risen
in
others, with no Fartic'llar cause except the fluctua
tion of
population in the community and the leadership abilities
of
the various pastors of the church.36

The low for the period

1C.70 to 196:: was forty-two members in 1915 and the
hirh was
162 in 1950.

The church presently has ninety-six members.39

The Seventy-Six Bactist Church h‘as always been a
very
pcor church financially, and that is perhaps one
of the
7rinci7a1 reasons ,Ay it ha :7 not rrovn in proportion
to many
of th,:, other churches in Clinton County.

It Las used several

c:ifferent means to support itself, including the sale
of
ti:.ber from the church prooert.40

In 1939

rother R. 0.

:az, the trustee of the cllurch, was authorized to
lease
the c .- 2.rch, property, and soetie in the 1c40's, an
oil
dri11ed.41

*;hen it first began producing, r=ors
1e6," 1, 1C9-310.

btockton

h,70, p. 1.

37J. F. :Trents, "history cf th-2 Sevent7inutcs, .Aockton TaiI, 1o, p. 11.
3ee,i-ovth chart in ,inr...ndix
39:in1te3, Stockton Vallcv,
1:7•1

:eventy-Six,
-1:lid., "J II:, 1'

- 'Lurch,"

T

1t2..
't•

sre

tlrou-iout t', county ti It

its doors to r,e'erslin

las closin

ni tie :

- ere

cinr to

divide the proceed:-L, but these rumors 1,ere
not true.
oil boom :Ad not last long, becawe the
well soon rent dry.
It was, however, the only productive oil
well ever drilled
on church property in Clinton County.4
2 These sources of
income are exceptions to the 7eneral depe
ndence upon free
will offerings from the membership.
A typical example of
the yearly offering in the 1930's, taken
from the 1936
minutes, was approximately ,2+CO.00.43

the offering

is considerably larFer today due to incre-ae
d incovle of its
members, this clurch still does not rece
ive an adequate
anount of offering to finance its repular
needs. Yet the
niembers Fee:- to be able to rally to the
occasion and contribute
lare sums in special offerinEs if the chur
ch is in desperate
need or money for improvements, a new buil
ding, or some other
necessary item. For exan.ple, in 1949 the
church voted to
spend ,3,CC0.00 to bui}d a road leading
from the meeting
house to the main road a few hundred yards
away.4L In 1951
several hundred dollars were spent for a
new piano.45 In
spite of this emergency generosity, if the
church is to

ii

42Author's interview with. Otis
'7_ Lawless, October 16,
196L.
.inutes, :2,eventy-Six, 1936,"
44it:id., "April, 1949,"

p.

T

135.

451hio., "October, 1951
," p. 120.

'P414-

•
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holr! its 1:resent me-le-chip end - rosper, it :1,11 hnve to
irl.rove its financial situation.
The Seventy-Six Faptist Church has had only one lomztern pastor, Alvin Fertram, who served from 1'5 to 1904.
Fertran preached once a nenth durin7 this period. -6

Since

19C4 the church has had nineteen pastors; cne of the most
prcminent of these was the Reverend Otis G. Lawless.

Lawless,

a former Yethodist, was baptized at the Seventy-Six Church
in April, 1928 and was ordained by the church in AuF,ust
of
the sane year.° He was pastor in 1930 for one year and
later served as pastor at two different times, the lonzest
of which was

1942_1944.

He

was a 7ood preacher, and the

church prospered under his leadership.

He also served as

the Stockton Valley 7.vano7elist, conducting direct
missionary
work while pastor of the Seventy-Six Faptist
Church.48

The

Reverend Emery Abbott served lon -er than any other
pastor
in th

twentieth century, from 19r4. to 1q6C.49

P-other

Abbott, like most of the Fasters before him, preached only
twice a month, on the first and third Sundays.5°

To this

day, the church has never had a full-tire
minister.
46Yinutes, Stockton Valley, 1926, p. 10.
a7"inutee, Seventy-Six, Aeril, 192,Au7ust, 1928."
IL '.'irutes, Stockton Valley, 1931, pp.
-Author's interview with 7.rs.
1968.

4-5.

red Andrews, ::oveer

50"74 n1Jtes, Seventy-Six, Decembe
r, 1Y7'," IT, 13_5.

.--..firisialragiglig”",14,1411411/0""'"110141.1111Pr'

CU

-2he

t

a ,00u exarple of

the sa21, country LI urch in ,31inton kl;ount:r.

It has been

a nuch !.ore r.ro:ninunt ciurch in the past than it is today
,
and it is presently exporiencinr a decline in memberslip
.
Tie Lirinr of a full-time r!inister lith an adequate salar
y
would rerhaps save the church from further nembership
d(3cline.
As long as the practice of paying a pastor rolely from
free
will offerings re:.ains, the church will probably be unabl
e
to hire a fu:1-time minister.
The present officers of the church are Brother Forest
Tompkins, pastor; John D. Lullins, Sunday School 3uperintendant; Frank Summers,

SuLT:ers, J. .1

1:.orrison, and

John D. "tillins, deacons; and :.rs. Fred Andrews, clerk
.51
,
-Authcr's interview v,ith Irs. Fred Andrews, Nove-rIber
24, 196e.

Ybr-rrip-.
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VI

Thz. ALBAY

CLURCE

Like seventy-Six, the Albany Baptist Church was
for:Aed
by -:.embers of the Clear Fork Baptist
Church.

The Albany

Church 1,.as the third church constituted in
Clinton County,
and it is tie oldest of the Clinton
County churches belonging
to the Freedom Association. Luckily,
r.ost of the church :;inutes have been :ell pre-served.
he fonlation of the Albany Baptist Church,
as the
founding of the ireedor Association
itself, cule as a result
of the anti-r,issionary society sentiment
prevalent 1.it1iin
the :;tockton Valley Association churches.
The church as
constituted on SepteLer 17, l 41, after four
dissatisfied
Clear Fork merbers, Rice h.axey, Lucy :- axey,
Susan 1.ary
Gate-vood, ano U1lliar. Eenry
withdrev. and formed their
own church. These four were :oi-led by Joel F.
Cross, who
brcw-ht with hi:: a letter frc:1, a '3artist
church in Colui,bia,
Kentucky.'

Your days later, '.1,en the Clear York L,emturs

applied for letters of cisT:.isfal, t'e churc:
rcfused to
issue -;c:1, on the 'rounds that they
T2aof

3Lurcl.
different

Tt :;-lintain

ere for::inr a , ic-ionz.ry

that the'
';.ere :orrini a church

and c,rer; subsec-.2c ,ta:-, they , ere no:

1 tor;', Procoe6i.n7s,
pp. It -19.

ised lut

irc:; Clear pork 2arti:-t ' urc. .2

drawire- 112 the ,
,rticies of iaith an

the .ules

of 1.,ecorml, which were very
similar to those of the Clear
Fork Church, the oors of the new
church were opened for
membership.

That same day the five founaing members were

joined by Samuel Long, Samuel
Eiggerstaff, ::ancy
Pep-ie Long, Eannah Long, Rachel
Fierce, Cems Pierce,
Benjamin Gatewood, Samuel B. I..axey, James
'eoods, George A.
Denton, Patsy Denton, Cordillia Voods,
and Nancy -v,right.3
These people were so enthusiastic
about the foundation of
the new church that they met every
day for the first twelve
days. ::,any of these new members c-me
fro;:; Clear Forh 1:'aptist
Church.4 During this early period, a few
Negroes were also
welcomed into the church as merlers.5
The first pastor and moderator of
the church was the
Reverend Daniel S. Clogan. Samuel Long
was elected as the
first clerk, a position Thich he held
for several years. Rice
Maxey and Thomas Bramldtte were the
first deacons, ordained in
November of lL41.6 Later, John C. '.!right
and George N. Denton
2":linutes, Albany Baptist
Church, September 21, 1641,"
I. These :.inutes, located in
the citizens Eank of Albany,
are arranged chronologically in
five manuscript volumes; however, page numbers are not always
to hereinafter as "-inutes, Albanygiven. 'hey will be referred
Eaptist Church."
3:h1d., 'Se:-Itcr:ber 17,
1L41."
,
4,„la"September J7, 1c41."
5 Tbid., "Leptember 22, 1c41."
6Ihid.,
ove:;ber, 1e41." Nr.1ette reLained in t:Tis
church until le57, seven - rers - efore
rovernor or
:entucky.
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7
beca7.e deacenr.
the second paztor.

_n Deceler of 1E4z2, John

Fae became

He Lept this position un-A.1 :ay, 1653,

when he was replaced by Robert C. Buckner.

Buckner preached

twice a nionth for a salary of ,11,0.',,C per year and was given
free

card by ?Ace Laxey.9

This was a handsome selary for

that period when co:Ipared with the salaries of other ministers
in the area.

Buckner, apparently the last regular pastor

before tle Civil :.ar, resigned in 1L57 to work for the Southemn Baptist Convention.1°
During this early period, the church experienced a rapid
-rowth.

From five members in 1L41, it grew to 106 ::.embers by

lC45, and to a pre-Civil ...Lir 7.aximum of 124
wh!ch fcrty-five members .:ere acded.11

by

1651, a fear in

This membership then

be.7an to decline slowly until the Reverend Buckner left the
church vithout a pastor in 1e57.

Open concern over this slow

decline and aprarent apathetic attitude of most of the :,.emhers
was expressed even before Buckner left.

AlthouTh the church

still Lad 107 me::ters in 1t56, the minutes indicate that the
church was doing nothing to spread the Gospel, it had no Sunday
Scho'a, only a few members ccntributed regularly, and they
seemed to place secular concerns aleve the affairs of the church.71h., "June, -1 41.5."
EILid., "December, 1E42.*

10Ib1d., "June, 1,.."
11Ih1d., "Aurust, le45, August, lc.51."
12Ibid.,

(

.-tfter _uckner left
attend.13

4.

me::Ibers apparently ceaed to

v 1,59 tie church

left with oily fifty-

seven remers.14
since t .c
- Albany Church was esentially a missionary
:aptist church, it naturally desired to join an association
which was active in rissionary work.

In lt42 3.ice

Thomas 2raL!lette, and Preston E. Leslie were appointed dele-4
•

gates to the Russell's Creek Association to request membership for their church.15

The church was accepted that sane

year, but the following year the church sent delegates to
Le foundin - mectinc- of the Freedom .1ssociation with the
4

intention of jcinin ,- if its organization proved successful.
71- is ::.-sociation was to be made un of churches much more
coatiFuous to the Albany Church than those of the Russell's
Creek A:;ar,ciation.16

Accordirr-ly, in lL44 the church

requested a letter of dismissal from the aussell's Creek
.;ssociation and joined the Freedom Association.17 In 145
1
the new church was welcomed into the Association and allowed
to host the AsFociation meeting that year.

The meetinc was

held in the courthouse since the church, as y,t, did not
have a meetin7 house.18

Alt:-.olx-:h very few of the early

13Ibid., "Au,--ust, 1L57."

151bid.,

1L42."

lEibid., 'October, l4.3."
li4."
p. 1.

(2- 5
AsJccidtcn ..inutes
iatist

nv

hcen preserved, the .J.hany

hurcL recors contain thc dates

a. locations of

the annual Association 1:
,eetinITs.
The .aban: ,:urch took the initiative very earl:, in
r:.issionary activities.

ior exai.ple, in 3.654 the church

contributed ,45.75 to pay the Freedom Association missionarv.19

als was rerhaps more tLan all the other churches

combined had contributed, which
that Albany

as probably due to the fact

as t.e larrest church in the Association in the

and early 1c50' s.2°

Over the years the church has

lo contriluted many officers to the Association.

Although

it has not been t:.e larTTest church every year, it is now
the lar.7est and continues to suprly much
leadershiF.
Pastor,

:or exaple, in 1 LC. the

tie Association

lbany Church sent its

utlrie, to each of the Freedom Association

churches to try to induce the mer:.hers to attend the chur
ch
meetin:s, and to lecture tLer71 on church discipline and
other
church affairs.21

The Association ::.eeting has been held at

the Albany 2,Lurch :.ore than a dozen times.
the church ,::as first constituted, service
held in Frivate homes and in the Albany Courthouse.22
was not until h,46 that the church aeouired
lo„
_Inutes

L_54," I.

the :7::a7tist i,,enorlination, 7. L25.
TLC:),

A'..hany Tiaotist

•l'ebINAVottitarkt•-',.'•

It

land in

- ptist .Thurch,

-enedict, :Astorv

ere

40.

lbany an, Lproint.eu
a,c

Lo:!-, (- oh] _uster, _doe

-is _ranl,,tte t

urvi.s

the luilong of a

.'Le date of co;-.pleton of t:is rirt 1.eetinr
ouse,

st,o, for &-.1:,Froxi:-.:.te1y sixty years, is not
:wsever, it

as nrotal-lv co-Dieted in til.e for the

1L5C Freecon ,,ssociation neetin-

lich was held t1-.ere.

It

is certain that the buiTik_in- .as
completed by lc 52 tec&use
a sexton was hired for fifty cents a r:onth to ring the bell,
1irlit the church when necessary, and care for the builuing
in renera1.24

in .156 more seats were a.C,C.ed to the &urch.25

is church was ascribed in t:e 1 L70's as a vooden
titi

borrd slin:Je roof, and surrounded by a :oocen fence.2b
The Eecona church

ui1din

cc begun in _ete;.1:er,

after the old church Lad teen torn oo-m.
1:arl a hasse:nt as

Tie new church,

as a larFer auc- itoriu::., was

officially uedicated on ;arch 11, 1 911, by ir. h.

J.

Powell

of Louisville, Lentucky.27

A liF celebration acco:Tanied

t: e dedicE.tion

other churches reprezented.26

This church was probably the firs, in Clinton County to be
23

4,-,

"Februry, 1L4.S. "

24-1,4,4
"October, 1 L,56."
-4 1
1L7, :1.
"; arch, 1?-10."
2L17.

inuteF.,

1ear Fork,

- • ^ 1

,

-

'
f
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wi7n electric 1i7nts; in 102-= a 7roup of church
women contrihutec the money for the li7hts.29
A third church building was completed in 1°64 after
The movement for its bui1din,7

3everal years of effort.

began in 1935 when the church voted to add some Sunday
School rooms adjacent to the old church bui1din,g.3°

Notning

came of this decision, however, until 19115 when a building
H.

committee consisting of Hershel :c.Kinley, J. B. .•:ade,

Vitatoe, and 71-eorge Dalton was appointed to help raise the
necessary funds and supervise the buildin
School roons.31

of the Sunday

Pledge cards were then issued on which the

members were to state a certain a-unt to be contributed to
the buildinr fund.32

It was finally decided that as soon as

the building fund reached

25,000.00 the construction would

i)e-in; however, this was amended in September of
building construction be7en in7ediately.

194e

and

At this time the

in cash and $18,000.00 in p1edges.33
4
church had z-:14,7,00.00
The pastor of the church, Otis '7r. Ts.-;less, drew up
all of the building plans with the assist-.nce of the staff
of the Sunday School Lloard of th, Southern 7aptist Convention
in Nashville, Tennessee.34

Since the Sunday School building,

2(?"Yinute-1, .1 12alny Faptist Church, T-7arch, 197?2," III.
Narch,

oom••

311b1d., "ovember, 1945," T".
321- 1-,

"t"etruarv, 19126."

11_

! i,ptember,

-"Iyither'srterviw

•;4:4,'""q.,•••••••

• "*. •os

-ith ntis
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completed in ::(p- emter of 1951, had a li.rre auc:itoriu- in
the baseent, the old church luildin;- was torn umn and
sold.

Church s n-ices vere held in the boser.ent o2 this

ounecay

cLoo1bei]ain:- until the ncu church

In 1964.

as co:..picted

This structure, attached tn the L>anday 1:choe1

building, is valued at ,225,000.00 and is the largest, most
modern church in ,:linton County.35
The disci:line exercised by the Albany 1--:aptist

xurch

was similar to that of the Ztockton Valley churches previously discussed, :owever, Albany did not seem to be quite
as strict.

For sxairple, in the earl:- days of the Clear Fork

Baptist Church, :-,er.,bers were required to explain every absence
whereas, in the Albany Church, a mer;ber was allowed to 1.irs
three strai-ht church reetinrs before havinr- to explain.
he failed t

If

x:lain these absences satisfactorily, he 1ms

then exc1uded.36

InvesticatinE comittees yere appointed to

counsel straying membel:s.37

The only other difference in

the exclusion policy of the Albany baptist Church and the
Stoc1:ton Valley churches was that Albany rAintained its
rigid discipline policy until the 195Ces.

The last exclusion

the Aihany Eaptist Church took place in 1954 when a
meiabcr was charred with here:y.38

Three others lad been

3.inutc3, Freecicr: .,sF.ociotjon,
36”

,nute,
4

p. :

2aptizt Church, Al_ru:.r:,

37Ib'd., "J.inuLr7, 1043,

•

II.

9
exclu - e5 fcr 4 :)e se:-e reason in 1952 and 19r3.3
t!-o,isci.

e has 1-ee

Since this

relaxed, thereby conformlnr to the

trend in all of the Clinton County churches.
s show
Since its foundation in 1&41, the church record
either
six periods of interr,il.tion durinr which the church
did not meet or the record entries have been lost.

In each

ed, thus
period except the last church membership declin
ual ccndition
indicatinr some correlr.-tion between the spirit
of the church and i- ow well the records were kept.

The first

,Tar when, 1.11:e the
of these periods was durinr_. the Civil '
not meet.
czher churches in the area, the fIlbany Church did
dinr snd
After the war, the church was slow to bep-in rebuil
did not meet until July, 1F66.4°

It had held only four

to 17.70
monthly neetinrs wnen another four year gai, from 1866
occurred in the records.1-11

records wnatscever have been

found for ie6, 29 7, or much of 1&,88.42

During this period

185 it
the church membership must have declined uecause in
d to
had 110 members, but by 1F'90, membership had droppe
eighty-four.4.3

ng
After 1990, membership began to rise, reachi

146 by 1910.4a

From 1 913 to 191

another 7ap occurred in

192," 17; "Aurfust, 193,"

391b1d.,

I.

"Ib id., "J.-ly,

p. 1.

143-Inutes,
-1. 1 r), P.

2.

'Co
the records, am. by 19:0 the church 11(1 dwindled to
seven ..e:1,erLi.45

urin. tle last of these - _rieds, 1926 to

1933, the church -re: from seventy-six to 1(„ an indication
that the church 'as neeting and prorressinr.46

Since this

period, the church has not failed to meet for any lenr.th of
time, in fact, it Las met in a business session practically
every ieek for much of this period.
The Albany 13aptist Church has been more liberal in
its relations with other churches than have many of the
Eaptist churches in the ccunty.

For example, in 1660 the

church even considered co:-.pro:-..isinF. its principles and reunitinc with Clear Fork 2aptist Church, which was located
only about tl:o 1.iles away.
this union in lttA, it
conference committee

.-.1thouF:h the church voted for

as not accomplished.47

in 1L66 a

as appointed from both churches to

Lork out a compro:aise on the name of the church.
wanted the united church to keep its na! e.4E

Clear Fork

Perhaps the

fact that the Clear Ark Church had burned during the war
contributed to this movement for unity.

The failure of

the r:ovement may be attrihuted to the fact t -at scr--., of the
Albany members who had been excluded frond the Clear Fork
Church in lA..41 actively opposed the union.
45Thid.

I92c, p. 11.
p. le;

1 G33,

p. 15.

47•.inute,

lhariy e:aptilit Church, January, lz,

4E"Linutes,

iear 'f'ork, October, lt,66,

.N•••••• •••••

1, 20.

Ij
3

101
r in:ic . fon of

r,cticed

thc A.hany

.i -t Thurch is found in 1L7
7 slt11 a re'aer
from a ..ethoLlist church was accept
ed witLout havini to be
retaptized.49

Also, in 11.96, the church allowed tie Fresby-

terians to use its meeting house bec
ause they did not have
their on.5° This hospitality was
also extended to the
:.et':-.odists from tiLe to time when the
y needed the use of
the church.
ven though the church was more libera
l and more tolerant of other religions than some oth
er Baptist churches,
it still held fast to its basic art
ist beliefs. Public
debates were held occasionally :it
h ILembers of other faiths.
In l7
rother J. J. Porter publicly debated -it
h th
aevt:rend Thurh, a .ethecist.51

In 1L97 another debate 1.a5

1.e1:
:
- with irothe...r ':achary, the previousl
y 1-.entioned :;hristian
11.urc!.. ninicter, concerninr the
same subjects debated in
the Clear Fork Church---baptism, and
the iaptist "once saved,
alwa7s saved" t::eory.52 At the pre
sent time, the relationship between the Albany ;3aptist Chu
rch memlers and other
church members in the county is usu
al y a friendly one.
,t1ti.cuc:h no one is -illin- to chan7e
his ideas, they are
lways reacy to discus:: them in a fri
endly and soxeti: es
jokin- :.anner.
45"..inlites, Albany La:oti::
-t
50T1-i„

"iv.

6,

Ccrrer,

1c7(:,."

52T1AA1-.., "junc
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•.:',PO4""

hurcL, july, 1.77," II.
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_Le .:_our :Lost
churcl-. are .unuay
nrayer .7.ecting, an

r rtant service:- conducted in this

or-fling lorship services, :Airway 'chool,
Training Union.

The Sunday morninF

zervice has alvays been held vhen a preacher wan
aeilTular Trayer riefAini; s.:rvices were initiated
in 1c.51.53

They consisted, and still consiFt, of a wednesday

niFht metinr for prayer and preachinr 'hen a pastor is
available.

The Euncay .2chool was developed soon after the

Civil ...or when the Sunday School Fovement was underway
throu,-1,out the Freedom ;
,ssociation.

This church :as the

first in the Associa"_ion to ckve]or a successful Sunday
:chool Trograr..

In 1966 it had by far the largest enroll-

in the Freedom Association, 24 members.54
Union Icrorat

The Training

as not ceveloped until the pr.-sent century.

It has not been successful as the other prorrams.

Albany,

1 9(,6 enrollment of fifty-seven, ranks third arong
the five churches in the-7r.:e.2on .,ssociation which have
established the projr,

55

Anoter church organization is the ';:mrenis 1..12sionary
Union, establis! ed for the 1-urpose of furtilerin7,
activities.56

fl

church also contributes a pereentaze of

its ',. -udiTet to nissionary work 4;hrouzh the i'reedo
53117i.d., "July, 151," T.
ireedon:

p.

22.

ssociation
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oc"trative ..issionary rrcrren.

This percentae is usually

between se-:en and ten per cent, but it varies from tiLe to
tL.e depenaing on the financial needs of the church.57

In

keeping with the churches :Assienary zeal, the pastor usually
takes eart in one or to yearly revivals in other churches,
as conducting one or tix revivals in the church at

as
Albany.

Since 1E70 the Albany Baptist Church has retained a
pastor :-:ost of the time with the exception of a few periods
of not 7..cre than a year's duration.

The church has also

contributed several ministers to other churches.
in

.1670

Brothers Hobert Taylor and

For example,

S. Guthrie were ordained

in the Albany Church; they left :-.1bany to pastor other churches.5

Guthrie later returned and was pastcr four different

- es between 1E75 and 1900.
ti::
1-4

It would be impossible to discuss each of the pastors
of the church since 1670 because little is known about most
of them.

Between n70 and 1920, the church had sixteen differ-

ent pastors, none of whom served for any length of time.

-1- ere

are, nevertheless, a fel. outstanding ones since 1920 who
deserve special 7.eation.
the castor.

In 1920 Brother Jesse

rown became

During his pastorship the church launched its

drive fcr ccntritutions to the Scuthern Baptist Convention's
Se,:enty-Ive

Dollar Campaign.

It was a zeuccessful

57"-inutes, Albany Baptist Church, ::ovember,
ie

"June, 1670," II.

9

1,

drive,

tle churcl. _et its contribution ouota.5c:'

he :as pastor of t:e Jtibany Church, Brrn -n also contributed
his preaching scrvices to other -Freedom A:sociation churches.
In January, 1
- .22, the church released him to preach at
Central Union 7antist Church on the fourth Sunday a -ld ._:unday
nirl-t in each month.

ecause it was a small church, this

1:.as the only preaching t1-.at it received.6e
the sarie year, he bezan preachin

In Dece%:ber of

the second Saturday and

Sunday of each ::cnth at the Stony Point Eaptist Ohurcl:.61
he was pastor, the Albany church grew, hut in lay of
3925 he preached ;.is farwv:ell serslon

left to pastor

-mother cLurch.62
Ercr,n left, a moverent

unclerwly to build or

purchase a parsonaLe so that in the future the church
hold its pastors Lore easily.63

This ;_ovement was unsuccossf'A

and the church has still not purchased a parsona;-e; it does,
however, pay the pastor's rent on a house ncar the church.
nether pronineit preacher of this period since 1920
'as Reverend Otis :. Lavless N;ho became pastor in 1941.64
reraine(: the pator until lc-1 Yith the exception of the

591bia.

"July, 1:-)25,n TII.
"january, 1922."
1922."
195."
192i."

6.43ee list oi. nilEtors in tix,
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three or four years that he worked for the State Idssionary
Board and pastored a church in Luclo, Kentucky.65

During

the ten year pericd between

1940

from 200 to 347 meml-ers.66

The new Sunday School building

and 1950, the church grew

'as also built while he was pastor.

In fact, although he

had been called by the First Baptist Church in Selmer,
Tennessee, several months before he actually left, he refused to leave until the building

Was

completed.

At one time

during this period, Lawless was pastor of three churches at
the same time.

Two Sundays a month he preached at the Albany

f'.hurch at 11:00 A.!1., Beech Bottom, a Stockton Valley church,
tle Seventy-Six 72aptist Church at 3:00 P.11.,

at 1:0C

and ten tack at Altany at the 7:00

services.67

Perhaps

he was able to use the same sermon at the different churches;
if not, this meant a great deal of laborious preparation.
Around 1947 he bean preaching regularly at the Stony Point
Eartist Church.
his coL.bined salary from these three churches was
4,100.00, but since many of his family's household needs
were provided by the church members, he maintains that he
was in good financial condition for a minister in that area,
and just about as well off as he is now with a nuch higher
salary.68
65Autloris inervie:. with Otis G. Lawless, October 16,

•-•

196E.
s, ireecom Association, 1949, p. 19; 19',-0, t.
67Authcr'sinterview wit. Otis G. La:less, October 16,

.
ar
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irother C. L. Jenkins w;as al-o i::.portnt in :.eening
the building pro -ram alive and tryinr to raise the needed
funds, but he left before the new church was completed.
For the next t-lo years Brother -obert Lreler :as pastor.
he resigned in 1963, the c:-.urch was deeply in debt.
Brother Cordon Sather, who carve and served for six months
during, this financial crisis, :as able to hold the church
together.

Under the leadership of the Reverend Liibur

Lindsay the church was finally able to reduce its debts and
complete the new church.69

Brother Lindsay has just recently

resigned, leavinr: the church temporarily without a regular
pastor, but one can assume that it vill not be vithout cne
for long, since it iF the largest church in Clinton County
a 1966 members'r.ir of 471.

Its pastor is also paid a

much larger si,lary than any Baptist minister in ti.e county,
•15 1 2L0.00 per year.7°

This church is perhaps the leading

church in Clinton County at the present time.

The present

officers are Larry Stuart and ?,ayle Clifton, temporary pastors from Cumberland Cohere;

Ii. Vitatoe, Clinton

Blair, iloward

oney Needham, :,,arvin

Ja7.es

aupin, Clarence I:ray,

Gayle Smith, and Thomas Pertra71, deacons;
Eunday School SuperintendeAt; John Eertram,

treasurer; ?hcmas 3ertram, Training Union L.uperintendent;
and :rs. Ecyarri

19;Le.

clerk.71

69Author's interview with 1.rs. Loward -aupin, ,:turust 16,
nrs. Faupin is the church clerk.
70-

4

C 1:(10:1

71:.ut1.er's intervie

As!:cci.7,ton,
Loward

p. 21.
:iovember
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POIT BAPTIST CHUaCH
The seccne oldest ireedo:-. Association church in
Clinton Count.
about seven

is the .tony Point Baptist Church, located
northeast of Albany, Kentucky, on Ken-

tucky :.ic.hviay 90, some four n,iles from the Wayne County
line, in the Cart:rri -IA cmmunity.
after Dr.

The community was named

Y. Carturif_-ht, one of the early settlers,

;:ho came ti ore around lt.45.

The naL,e, hoyever, was not

t7iven to the area until 16W Olen a post office was established there.'

Dr. Cartlxiiht and many others settled in

this community -.-ears before a church was founded.

It is

not knov.n ..here t?.ey attended c:.urch, but perhaps tLey
attended the .eve: '-ix 1
- .aptist Church about four miles
alay.
Due to snarseness of population in the area, the Stony
Point Church was organized about le56 by people from three
different religious sects, baptists, :eethodists, and Christian, usually referred to as Campbellites.

The name "United

ents .bout Cartwrirht," p. 4. 1.nch of the
infon- atiun
paper t:as obtained throufr,h an interview with the :...e.-erend ihmas A. Catron, the o3c.est n.an in
Clinton County at to time of his (icath in 19e6. 4.ost cf
is 1;2 years -vere npEnt in JartYriEht.

1(7
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.,tony Isoint" ;as , iven to the church because the first
.4

c,urch house was built upon a ;Alre flat rock.2
Soon after its organization, the church leader's decided that they should come to some agreement on principles
and beliefs.

In ::ay, 109, since the Baptists were in the

majority, the church became the "Stony Point Baptist Church."
It

then constituted with the following members:

T. Long, Malvina Long,

:=11lian

illiasn C. Dr ,ais, Susie Pruett, John

D. Dennis, Elizabeth Dennis, -11is Pritchard, Elizabeth
Branham, Sarah A. Branham, Temperance Manor, Matilda Gibbons,
Amelia Burchett, John Eunter, James Ayers, Mattie wade, Lohaney
L. Pierce, Judith Garner, Intha Ayers, .Annie Ayers, Syrene
York, -meline Buster, Y.ark I:arlor, and :.ary, a woman of color.3
A few 1,etl,odists in tLe Stony Point Church decided to become
Baptists; however, most of them did not erre,- with the Baptists,
so they built their own church at a location about a half mile
from the Baptist Church.' This Methodist Church did not last
long, and its land wa4 bought by the Baptists for a cemetery.
The i,:ethodist Church was moved and reconstituted in the Cumberland City Community about four miles away.4
The constitution of the Stony Point Baptist Church is
similar to that of the other Baptist churches in the area,
although it is a bit longer than the others.

The activities

2Ibid., p. lb.
3"1 inutcs, stony Point," II, 1.
4-

-1 "Comment: About Cartwrid--.t," p. 19.
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cf the church as well as the principles are outlined in
,7reat detail.5

ae early .A.nutes of this church .c...rior to

1671, if ke7t, at all, have not been rreserved.6

The iAnute

hooks throw-Lout the history of the church are very incomplete, probably because the clerks failed to preserve or, in
so:Le cases, recora them.
The church Trev: in its first twenty years; it Lad a
men,hership of forty-seven by 1L70.7
members.6

1)
,y 1677 it had 109

After this, the membership did not rise very much

above that number until after 1910.9

During much of the late

nineteenth century, the church was without a regular pastor
and the spiritual condition of the church was extremely poor.
It is not known exactly when the Stony Point Church
joined the Freedom Association.

It is listed in the Freedom

Association ;:tinutes in 1670, hut it apparently had joined
before that year, but the minutes of the Freedom Association
are not available for the years 1659-1669.10

Since 1C70

Stony Point has been listed in the Freedom Association minutes
every year, and the church has riven to and supported the
:_scociation's r.izsionary work.
5"..inutes, Stony Point, ;v, 1659," I, 7-24.
Am

7resent constitution was probably copied fre:2 the
oririnal so:!eti;-.e in the 1c701 s.
1c70, p. 1.

Z.inuter, FreedoN
calm 1c'7,

D. 1.

9:,ee -rowth chart in Anx 11.
"7(

1°-inu-es,

.on.

P- 1.
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site

lectc,

for the first

ouse of the

Stony Foint Tiaptist _;urch was on ,a hure, flat, limetone
rock about a half rile from its present location.
first lo r-

This

eetini house was s:nall, and, as attendance grew,

the

decied to build a new cne.

Logs were cut and

the building was berun in two different places before
it
was finally completed on a third location.

The date of

completion is not kno:.n, but this second buildirw, stood until
1903 when a third church was built under the supervision of
Brother Thomas A. Catron in the bottomlund of Cartwright near
illiams Creek.11

This third church; built out of weather-

boarding and much larger than the second one, was a great
improver.lent.

It had only one roo:-1, but curtain .1-artitions

were hung to divide the church into a number of Sunday School
roor7s.

These curtains were pushed to the side when the

preachin7 service started.

This buildinr stood for forty-

fcur years before the present building was constructed
in
1947.

The lumber frc:1,1 the old building was ten sold to

Thor.as A. Catron and the land to

r. Lewis Stuart.

Sometie in the early years of the church a Sunday
School was crrani'zed under the leadership of Mr. tuck
Ovens
and hr. Walker Cartvrir7ht. This 2.11nday
cnly in
liThCrldS A. .:atron, '.-tutol-Aorraphy,"
manuscri-t, Albany, :'entue'r-y, 1c)47), p. 2.
copy is in
posnesion of the author. Referred to herein-ifter as Catren
,
"Autiohioraphy." :roter Catron d: scxneti. es referred to
as the father of tl
because of his iOfl Nemlernhi
tere. :e
a
for ei:Ltv-five
duriv 1.1,jch
ti
:e held several c,'.fferent positions in t: c church inde:.cLn,
L3unday
:111-erirltent.ent.
P i

111
: cnt

ue to tile in..eTiu...to Lea tin,. 1:1 the

early .:.ceti.;, hcuse:;.

Pec,luse terc

not enough !oney

the various tvIes of zaincay ,chool literature, only
the Bile :as usea.12

This Sunday :cool apt-arently did

not receive T-Teat suport until soL.eti!:e in the
Tho::as

when

. Catron revived it by purclasinv Sunday -chool

litrature

his on 7oney.13

Since that time, the Sunday

Sc'.col las !cen in continuous operation under a number of
leaders, te most recent of whom have been Erothers O.
A.
McCuffey and Guy :main.
The ec:rliest known pastor of Stony Point :aFtist
Church, altiou-h not the first one, :as the aeverend Isaac
A.

.tory.

i.e teca::.e the pastor in July of lt74, soon after

he -.•-as excluded froL. the Seventy- ix Haptist ...,urch.
14
described the church as hein7 "weak and sickly."15

Story

He :as

pastor cf the church for three years, and he maintained
that
he changed the church from a ":-,ir? sty" and a "dog kennel"
into a house of Cod, because when he came there pigs

ere

sleepinE underneath the church and dogs were sleeping inside
it.

'2Lory .-imself strove to i:-Trove the 1.eeting house in an

effort to keep the dogs and pigs away.16

Thile he

12wade, "ComLents About
Cartwrir-ht," P• 18.
13Catrcn, "Autchi_orranhv," p. 1.
14L3tory, Froceedinrs, pp. 22-23.
1511-.16.,

r.

.„ I

16T1-1

aul.411111PPOokroirr.•••••••••

ob• •—•-- •

- wigs

as pastor,

112
the attendance in

c: :rci incre;,
.sed five-fold and thc

me:lership :rew.17

in 1L77, -uch to the reEret of the Stony

Point conrreEation, Story moved to 1.Assouri where he remained
for five years.

Upon returninr, he rejoined the Stony Point

church but (:id not become the pastor.

In the 1901s, when

the controversy was raring between _event:-.)ix and Stony
Point over his membershij in t're Stony Point Church, he urged
that Stony Point allw, him to become the pastor and rebuild
the falling church.1E

He was, nevertheless, excluded, and the

church membership dropped from 109 in lt.c)0 to sixty-four in
1.00.19
Other known pastors of this church from l77 to 1947
include J. h. Pierce, Smith Grider, Jesse

rown, J.

son, H. E. rrreen, jchn Gooding, J. .2. Cooksy, T. A.
J.

J. Selvidg-c, and J.

a..0 •

-Jelvidge.20

lAckeratron,

Prominent deacons

of this period include T. i. Catron, Fallener Wade, and
Benjamin A. Eubbard.21

The pastors Ylio served the longest

were Smith Crider and'j. D. .2elvidEe.

;Jr!.ith Crider served as

rector at three different times for periods of one to three
years.

In 1L84 the church held a revival under Crider's

leadership in which fifteen people were added to the church.
22
17Ibid., pr.. 22-23.
1LIbid., pp. 15-160.
191.:inute

Freedom ,,ssociati n, 1 90, r. 1, 1900, p. 11.

2°"ilinutes, Stony Point," i, 11.
21Tbj(i.

'Septer::her, 1 ,-3," I, 107.
"Octoer, 1. _4," ?. 69.

41fir.6.1•
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The

•

1-:ed

s pastor for twenty-six

:ears, lon;er ul

_ny other rastor in the history of the

church.

as did all of the others before 1947,

preached only once a month.

iis salary ranged from

1:0.L6

per year in the l920's to a maximum of y3OL.00 in the 1940's.
he was the only pastor Stony loint had from the 19201 s to
1947, during whic:-. time the church grew from 13:, to 311 members.23

CelvidFe .captized 21/ :-.embers at Stony Point.

he died in 1959, his funeral

1:hen

as attended by approximately

one thousand people from Clinten, ';:ayne, and other surrounding
counties.24
Discipline in the Ltony rcint

?urch was just as strict

as that of the other F.aptist churches in the area.

In 16,

a L.an vas to appear on "trial" for buying goods under false
pretenses.25

In 1L93, a woman was excluded for joining the

Campteliites.26
I.
)

•ieveral others 'ere excluded for drinking,

dancing, and :lisconduct similar to the incidents described in
Chapter Four concerning the Clear Fork
last time a r]eEber
Leresy.27

W3S

excluded

aptist Church.

The

as in 1954; the offense was

1:o one is ever excluded today unless he :
Joins

23:iinutes, Freedom Association, 1025, p. ..1; 1945,
p. 22.
24Garnet ',:alker, Pleasant Vine7ards Lonticello,
Kentucky: Lo pul.:71s1-1e151 , 193(1, p. 19.
25"..:1nutes, .:;tony Point, _eptcmber 16L6,

I, 19.

ic93,- p. 10L.
v
nul*eruc
4

7.7
.1.•

..ost of the pages are not
volare.
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church of :no.er denor,in,tion.

If tLis occurs, exclusion

is automatic.
Financin7 the Ctony Foint "urch was always a serious
Due to a lack of funds, the church

as unable to

buy a -equate L.up;lies and hire a full-tine pastor.

For

example, when J. L. Pierce was pastor in 166, the churc
h
bow-lit hill a horse in place of his salary that year.26
years later, J. C. J. 2elvidFe was paid
the sexton,

per year.29

Ten

6.0C per year and

CI' course the church had

several other econonic obligations to meet besides payin
g
the pastor.

Cne such oblir-ation was the missionary program.

The church has all'ays contributed vhat it could afford
to the
7reec:m Association missionary program, the Js.ene
ral ,issociation
of Eaptists in Kentucky, and the southern baptist
Convention.
hen the Couthern 3artist Cenvention conducted its .
.
- eventyFive . illion Dollar 7,ampaiEn fror: 1919 to 1925, Stony
Point
contributed '1,45.3.G5, or .;553.05 more tLan its share.3°
This
a:iount was :.ore than Le pastor would receive in sever
al years.
The financial situation of the church has irproved
a creat
deal in recent years; the pastor is now paia a respe
ctable
salary in comparison to other preachers in the count
y.
trec.ent salary is

L,327.00 for full-tire preachinF.31
dIM

"Deceber, 1.L6," I, 101.
29Tbid., 1Yay, 1696," n. 117.
30Ibid.r ?I:,
.) 1925," p.
311.1inutes,

-1714:
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In tee last three decades the church has ieun to
c:anEe frem te cld country meeting Louse atelosphere to a
ia)re r.odern atnos'here.

'
,or:e of the members are not com-

pletely satisfied eith the rodern trends in the church.

An

excellent description of the "good old days" is given by a
member of fifty-two years in her remembrances of the Association ::eetings, better known to the members as the "all day
meeting and dinner on the ground."
Our Associational meetings every fall used to
begin on Thursday night and last through the weekend. On Friday, Saturday and Sunday all the ladies
of the church would come with big baskets of food
and they would spread it out on table cloths on
the ground and everyone would eat standing together.
Finally the leen decided it would be better to carry
benches out in the yard, turn two benches together
and form a table. They could Lake the tables as
long as was necessary by adding more benches. After
we moved to our new church, we had tables made wlth
folding legs that could be put up and taken down
with very little trouble.
The people would fill their plates and move
away from the tables to eat. What bountiful dinners
we would have: Someti'ees after the crowd was filled
(and I mean filled) eore food was left to take back
home than was eaten. The ladies were always afraid
there wouldn't be enough when they saw the crowd,
but so much was brought that I can not recall but
one time when there was not too much. The dinners
were so rood and so plentiful that some people
went to church that did not co any other
Peoele would come fro:.: .miles away to the Associational meetings. Before there were any cars, they
would cceie in wagons, buggies, on horseback, or
evel wdl. . They would stay the whole weekend.
Frod was plentiful. 'dveryone raised nearly everything they ate, except sugar, ealt, and coffee
so even the poorest faeilies could feed and keep
several dolee-- tes. They were rlad to have them in
their 1 OL.05. .
tley would plake .:rienas and
-et aceueintce with reople froe ot er churches,
which then eee led far away. The ne:et year the
Aseoclation
eould 'Le at e ei_frerent church
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and they would pay back the visit. Semeti:!'es so
many would :o to one hone that there would not be
beds enough for them to sleep in. They would make
"pallets" on the floor in one room for the men,
in another room for the women.
In getting ready for the issociation
sometL,es a hog would be killed and all of it cooked
to feed the crowds. Sometimes two big cured hams
would be boiled in a big wash kettle outside and
all of it would disappear during the week-end. But
the people did not mind—they had plenty more.
..;e still have big dinners occasionally. That is
one way to be assured of a crowd. People still like
to eat and fellowship together, but we do not visit
have cars now and
in the homes as we once did.
can go to these "far-away churches" in a few minutes
and FO back home after the meetings.
People do not have time now to visit, even with
all the modern, time-saving equipment that they
have. Once we would load the family up in the old
farm wagon, hitch a team of mules or horses to it
and go to a neighbor's house to spend the day. r:ow
if we go at all, we can stay only a few minutes.
12
do more going than ever before, but less visitinr.-'
Today's Associational meetinrs, even when held at Stony
•

Point, are not as well attended or filled with as much
enthusiasm as the ones described above.
In June, 1945 a proposal was made to build a new
church house to replai;:e the old building of 1903.

A finance

committee consisting of Claytcn Lyons, willie Catron, Stella
Upchurch, and 0. A. .c(-,uffey was appointed to collect money
for the project.33

This action came as a result of Deacon

B. A. Hubbard inviting the Reverend Percy .ay to come from
:..ississippi to inspire the people to contribute to the
.

Cantrell, "All Day I.eetin; and Dinner on the
Ground," (unpublished manuscript, Albany, lentucky,
pp. 1-5. A copy is in possescion of the
.inutes, stony Point, June, 1945," II.
-
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uildin:ri 7.7t

rot

1'

propeed tie
e project.

,

y5CO.C( each.34

people s,:on
enou-h 1.oney :.as raised to
consictinr of

-in construction, a buiidinr
Catron, 0.

elby Upchurch,

- obcrt :.cEinley, and Jlayten Lyons
to

the

-ir-nt

1-.otLer ('tis

as arTointed

Larless, wi_o became

the part-ti:-..e pastor in 1c'47, also helued supervise the men
of the church who Lid nest of the York on the building except
for jobs en i.:'rich a specialist ,.as required.

The church con-

tinued to rleet in the old r.eeting- house until the nel: one
co71ete, all.out a nuarter of a

away.

The church

nurchased for ,LCC.C3)5
4

1,eca-e the pastor in 1c47 the

then:rother

sufferin: frc:- the lack of 2eakersb•i , an,1

:rch

d,eT'ly in (.ebt.

as

rouch his tYice-a--:.cnth Fc:r..ons, he

ins-ired the church :-.ent,e2t to pay nest of its debts.

After

the nel.. church had been coleted, the members began to
think of securir a full-tile naster :;nd preceded to build
a i-arscnaie :or
up t!.e F'lans for
Lal:les

stor to live in.

:as about lalf-1 ay col,-

r1,- ted.36
;Ocnut ::;art

3c-•

•

rew

ne: parsonare before he left 7:n 1951.

left, te

36:1111
.,:10r 1 ::

'2-nt::r La 1es

Otis

J !1 l52
I

firt

•'

Tipet,

In.37

'ut in

cost of

r'actor, .1-04„Ler :toy

Durinr Lis sort rAnistry the church

:EI:ber, 1 95D, t:-:e pastorship was taken over

RoLert Lnhar-1.38
The new church, a trier: structure containing twelve
!unday

rons, a nursery, kitchen, olfice, and an

auditorium with a seating capacity of 250, was officially
dedic:Ited, free of debt, on Dece7lber 11, 1949, only two years
after its conpletion.39

5ince that time, the list of

c7iritual and physical il%provenents r.ade, especially in the
ten years that Lanham was pastor, is very lonr.
leadin: accomplisLr:.ent

Cne cf his

was the expansion or the visitation

progra71 which sent membe_.s reularly into the cimi_unity to
encoura:e people to cc,::e to church.
the rembership of the church-40

This helped incrase

Connected with the visi-

tation prtvram was a 6rive to help the poor of the
For example, a coittee

appointed to see that a certain

family rot e.lougl- clotl.es to 'rear to church.41

eter physical

iprov,ments incluCed the inztal]ation of a rurnace, a

neon

sign for the front entrance of the church, Lnprover,ent of
"Co=ents About Cartwright," p. 23.
3'i.inute,..tony Point, .:epte:71ber,
1953,"
.391;;ade, "Comments About C;rtwrinht,' pp. 23-24.
4°Tbid.,

D.

1+1.'1 inutes,

21i.
tony Foint, July, 1955,"
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the church 7rounLs, and several inside LTroverlents such as
the installation of kitchen sinks :,,nd the co:_pletion of the
batistry. :-rother Lanham resiened in 1962 and accei:ted an
invitation to pastor another church.
The next pastor was the :everend
served from 1 962 to 1966.

i1burt Taylor who

One of the princi7a1 hirhlirhts

of Taylor's ministry occurred in October, 1562 when Prother
Benjamin Eubbard, the son of Deacon P. A. flubbard and a
former member of the Stony Point Church, preached a revival
in

sixty-six decisions were made.42

This resulted in

thirty new memers beinr baptized and five received by
letter.43

The others d1i not choose to join the church.

..Jny 11.1prove:ients v:ere also made in ti.e church bui1d7.n,
1
church 7rounds, and parsonare while Taylor was pastor.

Church

me7.bership Leran to decline, however, due larely to people
movinF. cut of the coe.Elunity.44

Followinr Taylor in 1966 was

Brother David .
.:alters, who served for two years.

Lrother

Fred hill froL Pulaski County, 1:entucky, became the pastor
on becelriber 2, 19, after :alter's departure left the
church without a pastor for a few ;()
- nths.
In the last two decades, the Stony Point Baptist Church
has eerTed from. 1- einr one of the smallest churches in the
42;tul,hor's interview

Taylor, Octoher 1E,

43i.j!iutcs, Freedom Asneciation, 1063, p. 24.
#.
-e-ehuecr's
191:, •

Lterview Yith -ULurt Tay2or, October 1E,
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county to one of the larFest.

In adoition to Sunday

c..hool

and oredchin7 services, it has been conducting regular
prayer meeting services for about sixty or seventy years,
and it has had Training Union ever since it acquired a
full-ti-:e pastor.

Prior to this, Baptist Young People's

Union .'as held occasionally.45

In its 110 year history the

church has had over 1,000 members, most of then in the
present century.

One of its number has Eon- into the field

of foreign missions, Brother J. F. i:cKinley, who has served
in 1,
- ast Pakistan for the past ten vears.46
The Stony Point Baptist Church, although its membership is declining sli:htly now, has emerged as one of the
leading churches in Clinton County.

Its present officers

:- enjaLlin
are C. A. "cGuffey, Jim E. Long, Lester Simmons, and :
A. Eubbard, deacons; C. A. hcr=uffey, Sunday ,'- chool Superintendent; Billy Perdue, Training Union Superintendent; Ina
a

Grider, :omen's "issi2nary Union president; Jim _:,. Long,
treasurer; Ina Grider, clerk; and Gene Latham, song leader.47
The 1967 membership was 309.46
45Author's intervie:

B. A. Kubbard, 1;ovember 24,

1968.
46Authcr's interview with
24, 1968.

rs. B. A. liubbard, ::ovember

47Author's interview with Ouy Bowlin, November 24, l96b.
4-..inotes

freedom Association, lq()7 1 p. 20.

4
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Both t:e Stockton Valley Association and the Freedom
Association have other churches in the county; in the
Stockton Valley Association, these include Caney Br:inch,
Locust Grove, and Eeach I:ottom.

In the Freedom Associ-

ation they are Cave Snrinrs, Central Grove, Green Grove,
and Fairland.

There are two independent Eaptist clurches

in the Jounty, 1;airview and Aaron's Chapel.
.;aney Branch was constituted hy mer_bers from the
hclf diver 2aptist Church June 16, 105, with nineteen
memiTer.1

It has traditionally teen a smal1 church,

reachinp: its peak memberip in the early twentieth century,
t! en rapidly detLrioratinr to a very srlall church.2

Aecently

it has beEun to prot) a7ain, and its memberslip has soared to
ninety-nine.

Its present pastor is Brother Drennan

Locust Grove was constituted ,ugust 10, l67, duriag
the post-war period of revival in the Stockton Valley Association.

It Lad thirty-ei:-ht r.e:lbers and the first pastor

1L.D. you, "T:intory of Caney Lranch," in i.linutcs,
Stocktrn Valley, 1L6, pp. 13-14.
23ee Appenc:ices I and II for statistics of the churches
in this ch:-Ipter.
3::nutes,

c:-tc,-1

p. 17.
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and :lorator

uLosPnh C. ,enton,

had helped estab-

Tis church has been and still is the

lish the church.4

smallest Clinton County church in the :tockton Valley AssociIts last recorded nembership was fi:ty-t:o in 1960.

tion.

Its present pastor is Forest Tompkins, who is also pastor
of the Seventy-5ix Church.
unday and preac:An

It has Sunoay -chool every

t;;ice a z.onth, but it has no prayer

meetinE or Training Union.5
Beech .
--?ottom is the largest Clinton County Church in
the Stockto,1 Valley .:-isociation.

It was founded in .ay,

lt6C, by fifty-one memters fro..-1 the Clear Forh 9aptist
CLurch.6

its history since its foundation is very sir ilar
except that it has outrroTn the Luther

to tht of Clear
church.

It crew very rapidly durinr the post-Civil .ar

period and has Laintained a high membership throug,hout the
years with a present nembersrip of 236.

Its r:ieetin

built approxirately 71xty years a,:o l is a tall, v-ooden,
,:o-story -tructure.
t.

Its present pastor is -:-:ery .:bbott

and its deacons are hrinn
Crockett, and P.

.:7etv.
-

oger,

stil

Sunday Sclool is helc: every

Crocett as the 2unday

Cunday

()Yens,

nt.

chool

Tire is no prayer r.eetin - or iraininr Union.7
urst, 'h story of Locust
p. 19.
54,uthor's intervie:: with .(r.
r. "Lnis is an (active
ler or tn:

6, •
14Aut*ort:3

$

,, -r

rove," in

)

1
•.'""
1
($
1
I

!"'

rn

.
en

cr

Lt i

•

:•:-Tacently joinc,', before that

cne of the st.Allst cLiIrc!,s in the i''rcec:c
atin ,:lth a currt,

of ,
,:,e?-!ty.
a1 ;oüse.b

pazt:)r is te Revercnc:

ve Sprini:s Eiapti.t Church
74-

constituted in

hs tr:71.ditionally been a small church, 1-,ut it 11;:,s leen

;,
,roinc, since 1950 anL no
1:erl_aps can be
ti

h

a nerership of 1L9.10

ttrjbutc to the

pastor since the early 19f.-C's.

O: crt

mr;ily.

Iout, t.:,ree years

This

of a full-

Its present pa tor is

Crr, vAo succecCed i2rct'er Ccorr.e.
,or

to

•

al]s.

hich tLe churci, : rew

uriu

Under :rot'ler Orr's leadership it ?as contin

_rol;, and a ne

curch

iFbeinr

built.

Central Grove, forerly 1:cntral Union, ..as formed in
1 ,L1-.

It is hen a s, all church t:rourLout :,ofA of its

Yistor:,, but in recent years it has

rown.

membership

It

z4

;4-

has increased fro_ 115 in 194C to 169 in 1967.

Its current

rastor is ',:rother aobert Hicherson.21
Thc, independent curches and t;.: Fairlr.nd :=aptist
Church have only recently been for7:ed; conser,uently, their
E,Anutes, Fre:2do::,

10:221.d.
117bi„..

octi, 17.7

20.
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place in Litory oannet yet he ascc:rtaiee.

7

reL1-7o

very sall churches.
These I3aptist churches, toieth,r
covered in

ith the other rour

etail, have had a profound influence upon the

:istory of Clinton County.

There Las indeed 'seen a very

close connection Letveen the religious history and the secular history of the county.

There are :7.cre members and more

churches of the Baptist faith in Clinton County than any
other religion, with the :.etbodists perhaps running a close
second.

Lany people who have come into the county over the

years, ber-inninF with the first settler, Thoz.as Stockton,
have joined 2apti.:t churches.
LIfluence on politics,

church has had a Ereat

morality, education, and aThost

every aspect of the county's history.
The Clear Fork, Seventy-:i:•:, .--dbany, and itcny Point
Baptist Churches stand as typical exaples of the rest of
the Baptist churches in Clinton County.

:i.nce there are

so many si:Alarities in organization, doctrine, founders, and
the histories of all the Baptist churches in t!-.e county, a
detailed study of the rest is not necessary. ;.any people
are of the opinion that the churches in the county are reachi
ng
an all-tL..e low in membership and attendance.

Attendance Is

down slightly from what it was ten or fifteen years ago, but
a coEparison of the 1930 and l96

statistics show that over

the past thirty-en:Et years there has bcen a fifty-four per
cent increase in Baptist church mebership 1.ithout

n increase

125
•

in county

oru1ai

.12

The spiritual, nurierical, and

econorlical outlook for these churches in tie cominr years
is very

ocd.

123ce ,ITen iccs 1,

AI

dri

-

,- nd III.
I, :

ATPL:DT..;. I

.:ssociation 1.er.bersip
Year
1L05
1E10
1L15
182C
1825
1t30
1835
1840
1645
1L -0
1855
1860
1865
1870
1875
1E80
1885
180
1895
1500
1905
1910
1c
;15
1920
1925
1930
1935
1940
1945
1950
1955
160
lc:65
1968

_:11;i.ber of Churches

Total Ysembership

14
16
14
12
14
16
15
16
13
14
16
18
18
22
22
26
nr
L.}
26
30
29
28
26
22
17
lE
17
16
IL
17
17
20
24
24
25

680
496
614
6t0
563
668
58t
664
594
850
1049
1019
1167
1704
1650
1
- 703
1730
16E4
1944
18C6
132
1963
1832
1613
1696
1573
1633
1-16
18-00
2069
2061
2364
2207
2029

1:6

Ee:::bersIlip of Clinton County Churches
Clear
Fork

SeventySix

Caney
Branch

beech
Bottom

Locust
Cro%

1802

13

-

-

-

-

1806
1810
1615
1620
1625
1830
1E35
3640
1845
1650
1655
1860
1E66
1670
1E75
1Ei.:()
1665
1690
1695
1900
1905
1910
1915
1920
1925
1930
1935
1940
1945
1950
1955
1960
1065

96
77
116
215
112
99
91
57
59
70
87

—
—
—
_
—
—
_

—
—
—
_
—
—
_

—
—
—
_
—
—
—

—

VINO

*NO

—

—

Mir

—

—

—

160
87
131
129
154
171
150
137
145
157
147
145
114
116
125
119
111
114
133
166
**

—
—
—
—
36
36
40
39
66
73
116
123
138
2C6
164
167
150
126
120
115
61
58
42
66
74
102
129

29
49
41
85
70
76
69
60
73
53
142

—
—
—
66
67
114
133
177
224
246
269

1968

166

—
—
—
63
139
149
146
152
150
94
90
94
30
34
49
46
*
30
*
40
37
52
*
*

AP
64

28

290

28
73

276
275
302
295
351
266
257
272
255
258
241
2.;6

16
*
12
19
59
71
94
96

155

160
162
146
137
1C4
(-)
—,

(C`

::,

*c) Report
*vUithcirew From ,Association

127
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Known l'astor,-. of Clear ;ork
1. Isaac ,enton 1662-1L4L
2. Joseph C. Denton 1,.53-1,'
.,67
.
3. .avin L'ertram 1b67-1926
Faircl;ild 1927-192b
5. Otis C. Lawless 1929-1930
6. P. A. 3ertran 1932
7. Isaac Yuccaby 1933
L. J. D. ;:elvidre 1934-1936
9.
a. Bradshaw 137-1942
10. Otis G. Lawless 1942-19411 1. Charles Nel.an 1945
T. L. Cummins 1946-1951
13. Ora Jones 1951-1953
14. ',:alter PeavyLouse 1953-1957
15. Arnold Cool 1957-1963
16. C. L. Jones 1964-1966
17. ::orris Gaskins 19664.

:11

rtist Church

•

Known Clerks of Clear Fork Baptist Church
1.
2.

3.
4.
-*
'

5.
6.
7.
6.
S.

illian Wood 1c02-1651
ichard ::oodson 1651-1L55
Jarles L. ';:ood 1655-1665
John a. Eopkins 1...65-1tb8
Jesse E. Noland 1L86-1692
John
102-1L93
Scott U. Dowell 1693-1940
;.rs. 1;onnie Oxens 1946-195b
Grover i flier 1956Known Pastors of Zeventv-Six Baptist Church

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
b.
9.
le.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Isaac Denton 1622-1630
Yilliam Cross 1630-10b
A. Cooper 1636-1846
Abston 1C,49-155
John D. hopkins 1676-1E56
Alvin Lertrau, l6-19O4
J. I:. Dickerson 1904-1908
A. L. Baker 1906-1909
J. D. Starley 1910-1911
J. R. LioEers 1912
J. R. Lar-an 1913-1920
C. '.:. Asberry 192e-1924
joseph L. EurcLett 1925
Jai es Fairchild 1c:26
Joseph L. Purchett 1927-1929
Otis G. Lawless 1930-1931

129
17.
lo.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Printus 'Aertra::: 1932-1933
Ctis G. Lawless 1934
4,1Lert Anderson 1935
A. Bra6shaw 1936-1942
Otis G. Lawless 1942-1944
S. Lyons 1944-1947
J. H. 1,s'oerry 194L-1952
Odell :Ainson 1952-1953
';:,mery AlYrott 1954-1965
Dayton Garrett 1965-1966
Forest Tompkins 196-196k,

_
FRzE,J_

II
CIA2ICN

Association ;erAbersi,ip
Year

NtrAper of Churches

1843

Total 1..efAbership

6

1E45
106

216

8
14

lo70

367

704

13

)04

13
22
24
18

1L-80

16t5
1c90

lE
1320
1131

14
16
13
14
13
12
14
14

1900
1905
1910
1915
1920
1925
1930
1935
1940
1945
1950
1955
1961
1967

755
L76
724
667
956
975
1036
1C06

13
10
11
11

;

Ilig

11
1C

1398
1447
1622

10
LerlpersLip of Clinton County Churches

Albany
1t45

106

101
105
109

124

111
39

Stony

Green

Point

Grove

23

-

1. 0

Cave
pr•
:)inzs
,1

-

*Central
Union

131
14

,-.1bany
;

1670
1874
1880
1665
1690
1895
1900
1905
1910
1915
1920
1925
1930
1935
1940
1945
1950
1955
1961
1967

70
60
110
110
84
93
102
106
146
162
67
76
88
166
200
235
347
369
499
490

Stony
Point

Green
Oro-.-e

Gave
Sprins

47
78
112
97
109
165
64
63
149
207
222
136
160
231
263
311
30e
359
354
309

62
53
66
81
77
25
54
17
32
32
48
53
27
31
21
35
35
35
23

18
30
20
23
23
20
26
99
101
102
37
88
100
92
119
171
165
168

'-;;Chanred name to Central Grove
Known Pastors of Albany Baptist Church
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
6.
9.
10.
11.
12,
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Daniel S. Gloran 1641-1642
John S. Pare 1642-1853
Robert C. iluckner 1653-1657
ballenger '.right 166'i-1875
S. Guthrie 1675-1876
J. J. Porter 1676-1E76
1. ,. Guthrie 1876-1679
J. J. Porter 1879-1c80
h. S. Guthrie 1660-168.4
Smith Grider 1684-1685
1. A. Story 1L85-1890
Smith Grider 1690-1895
••
".
Guthrie 1695-1896
C.
1:.orris 1696-1696
J.
Elackburn 169c-1903
Smith Gridcr 1903-1904
-. K. Brookshire 1904-1906
J. L. Adkins 190t-1909
L. B2ankenship 1909-1911
2. P. 1-a:isten 1911-391?

Gentral
Grove
_
26
33
33
29
40
56
54
75
94
115
120
150
166
170
169

41.
22.
23.

H.
,11;-.17,1e 191-192U
Jes:7e Frown 1',:;1C-1925
G. :I. L,odson 1925-1 9??
- elhert Hay 1c:33-1934
2
25. G. L. Lawrence 1934-1941
24. Otis
Lavless 1941-1951
4 1.
:ix 105 1 -1955
L. Jenkins 1955-1961
4;.
:,ctert rewer 1961-1963
i.lbur Lindsay 1963-196
Knom Pastors of Stony Point Fiaptist Church
1.
2.

3.
c.
7.
8.
9.
1C.
11.

Isaac
3r4ith
J.
:. h.
J. T.
it:
C. C.
J. T.
itii
C. .

A. Story 1t:74-1677
frider 1cL4
Pierce 1c.t..6
Green 101
Cooksey 1u93
Crider 104-1c95
J. Gelvidge 106
Cooksey 1b97
Crider 19E-109
Dickerson*
Catron4
'

Jol'n
C. D. :;elyidre 192?-1947
1L. Ctis G. Lawless 1947-1951
1.Hoy Tippett 1952-1953
1. .-tobert Larilla:,, 1953-1962
17. -,ilburt Taylor 2962-196.f;
lc. ..,avid a1ter3 196b=196t
1S--. Fred Eill 196'ItLates Unknown

ri

Fopul3tion of Albany and Clinton County*
Year

Albany

Clinton CounV

11.:34.0
1t50
1c.0

.ve,,
==;=
222

3b63
4t;e9

170

163

1t,C,
19CC
191::
1920
19')C
1940
1950
19g.:

*:
234
579
595
L52
1259
19;:0
a.7

5781
6497
6749
7047
7E71
6153
8569
9004
10279
10605beb6

*:..t.itistics - ere rathered froll Collins, history of Kentucky,
II; De2ou, CtE:tistical View of'
-le United States; Brunsman,
United _tates Census of iopuraion: Kentucky, 1050 and
1960; and Clinton County junior Chamber of Co.7.1:erce, Indusdesources of Albany, :.entucky. See 3iblioEraphy for
conplete citation of sources.

'

**Statistics are not available.

4

'
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3
Llinutes of Associcns ano Churches
"Albany Baptist Church, lz,41-196L," Albany, Kentucky,
5 vols. These minutes are nearly complete -ith
only a feu years missin :
- . They are located in the
•3itizens Bank of Albany in Albany, Kentucky.
"Clear Fork Baptist Church, le02-196W Albany, Kentucky,
4 vols. This complete file is located in the home
of Grover Liller, church clerk, in Albany, Kentucky.
Freedom Association of :•Assionarv Baptists, 1b43-19o7.
The best file of these :ninutes is available on
:Acrofilm in the southern Eapti ,t Historical Commission Library in ;:
, ashville, Tennessee; however,
it is incomplete, especi,
illy for the years between
1b43-1b74.
"Green diver Association, le,C0-1L04," in Townsend, John
..ilson (ed.), American Imprints Inventory :().
Supplemental Check List of Kentucky Imprints 17Lbl0, Louisville: Service bivision of historical
Records Survey, PA, 1942.
"Seventy-Six Baptist Church, lt22-19606," Albany, Kentucky
2 vols. These minutes are complete and are located
in the home of i:rs. Fred Andrews, church clerk.
Stockton Valley Association of United Baptists, 1L06-1968,.
The best file of these minutes is available in
the home of Cletus Sewell, Stnckton Valley Clerk,
in Armathaite, Tennessee. The file is nearly
complete with about a dozen of the earlier years
missing.
"..- ;tonzr Point Baptist Church, 1C74-1965," Albany, Kentucky,
2 vols. This file is very incomplete and is located
in the ho:-:e of Eenjarnin A. liubbard, former church
clerk.
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..;tory, Isaac. 7"inutes of tne r roceedin7s of a Convention
That Formed the Freedom :,ssociation of 7nited aptists.
Hizhway, Kentucky:
ible Advocate Office, 195.
Author's Personal Interviews
Andrews, Mrs. Fred, June 22, 1968 and Kovember 24, 1968.
Bowlin, Guy, ;,ovember 24, 1968.
askins, Yorris, ::ovember 23, 1968.
Hubbard, vr. and Yrs. Fenjamin A., forember 24, 196.
Koz7er,

:.ovemt7er 23, 1968.

Lawless, Otis G., October 16, 1 968 and October 30, 1968.
ranis, Sam, November 23, 1968.
Maupin, Mrs. Howard, AuFust 16, 1968 and November 23, 1968.
Miller, Mrs. Grover, Auzust
Taylor, A.lburt, October

3, 1968 and November 23, 1968.

le, 1968.

All of the above live in or near Albany, Kentucky, except
Taylor and Lawless who presently reside in Powling Green,
Kent-Icky.

Articles
Frents, 3. V., "How Albany and Clinton County were Naned."
Albany, Kentucky, Clinton County News date and 17a7e
unknown.
"Campbellism," F:
, ncycloredia of Southern Faptists.
Nashville: ±7:,roacman Press, 195-6.
Fermason, Jack, "Early Times in Clinton County."
Kentucky, The New Era, June 13, 1935.

2 vols.

Albany,

Unpublished Manuscripts and Letters
Cantrell, Viebie, "All Day Meeting and Dinner on the Ground."
Albany, Kentucky, 1968. A copy is in possession of
the author.
Catron, Thomas A., "Autobioraphy." Albany, Kentucky, 1947.
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